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• gardening contracts for the new season

• modern trends - what consumers will choose 

in 2024?

• all horticultural sectors - from floristry, through 
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• foreign guests and new business opportunities

• the largest industry meeting in Poland
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EDITORIAL

Poland Fruits is the largest agri-food 

trade platform in the country which offers the 

opportunity to present products and services at 

the international level.

We want to be close with our Readers and with matters that concern them, therefore we 

dedicate a lot of space to practical information acquired directly on the market.

We would like to draw your special attention to the article authored by Barbara Groele,

Secretary General of the Polish Association of Juice Producers: ‚Current challenges of the 

juice industry.’

We encourage you to read the article authored by Witold Boguta, Chairman of the Board 

of the National Association of Fruit and Vegetables Producer Groups: ‚Rich offer of Polish 

fruit and vegetable producers’.

We follow current trends concerning trade with curiosity and attention, both on domestic 

and global markets. Presence at the fairs is a vital element of managing a business, which 

provides a way of making new contacts. It also allows to present the offer to new markets.

Because of this we dedicate much space to include international fair events.

We are also counting on direct meetings with you during the largest fair events including 

WorldFood Poland in Warsaw, medFEL in Perpignan, Macfrut in Rimini, Anufood India, Fruit 

Attraction in Madrid, numerous conferences, business congresses and economy forums.

Let them contribute to the exchange of experiences and seeking new opportunities.

Please enjoy the reading.

Anna Dąbrowska

Establishing 
strong relationships
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Co-located event: 

Taste the quality at asia’s premier 
fine food and beverage show

 

26-28 September 2023
Marina Bay Sands Singapore 

SCAN TO ENQUIRE

For booking details, contact: 
Doreen SOH
Event Manager 
doreen.soh@montgomeryasia.com
+65 9339 6687

Patricia KHOO
Business Development Executive
pat.khoo@montgomeryasia.com
+65 9749 9142

Sarah Nadhirah
Business Development Executive
sarah@montgomeryasia.com
+65 8380 3811



How would you evalu-
ate the economic rela-
tions between Poland 

and Belgium? How close are contacts between our 
countries?
In spite of all its difficulties , 2022 was a good year for 
the trade of goods between Poland and Belgium. Accor-
ding to our national statistics, 2022 was one the best 
year in decades with a 16,6 % of growth of exports to 
Poland and 21,7 imports from  Poland (slight differen-
ce from the Polish National statistics). There is a trade 
surplus in favour of Belgium, according to the amount 
of EUR  sold, but this is decreasing-equilibrating. Our co-
untries are close and trade missions, whether group or 
individual mission are visiting each other country, even 
if it didn’t reach the pre-pandemic level. Those figures 
concerns the trade in goods but do not forget the  tra-
de in services, very important.

In what areas, sectors of the economy, we can talk 
about successes in cooperation between Poland and 
Belgium? Which sector raises the greatest hopes for 
good cooperation?
Again in the services can we note the biggest suc-
cess and visibility of Belgium in Poland , Construction 
& Real Estate (see the Successes of CFE, Immobel, 
Ghelamco’s, etc.) but also in Museology. Very few peo-
ple know that some of the most emblematic new mu-
seums in Poland (2nd World WAR in Gdansk, Gate of 

Interview with Nicolas Neve, Economic & Commercial Counsellor  
representing the Brussels’ Government

by Anna Dąbrowska

Nicolas Neve

Good year for the trade of goods

Poznan ICHOT, Sybir Museum in Bialystok) have been 
realised due to a Belgian know-how. Also on the other 
side, Polish service compagnies are more and more in 
demand in Belgium. As far as trade of goods is con-
cerned, the leading position remains chemical pro-
ducts (industry and pharmacology) as well as trans-
port materials and plastics. Products of Food indu-
stry and machines remain important on both sides of 
the trade exchanges between the 2 countries. Food 
products and generally Services (which also includes 
services of legal compagnies) are the most prospec-
tive segment of the Trade exchanges. A new sub-seg-
ments appears clearly in the “products of food indu-
stry”: the Bio import/export, whether it is raw mate-
rials (vegetables, fruits and also some meat) or alre-
ady transformed products.

What prospects do you see for the development of 
trade between our countries?
We expect trade to grow again well this year, even in 
case of an economic slowdown in Poland. Some pro-
ducts and services are well appreciated in Poland for 
their quality and reliability, and on the other side Polish 
products and services have become extremely compe-
titive in Belgium. The only barriers  which remain to ex-
change are in the service sector: national qualification 
requirements for engineers, architects. This is regret-
tably hindering the exchange of know-how. Authorities 
are aware of the problems and are trying to solve it.
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Your 
natural  
fresh 
choice!

P.P.H Ewa-Bis Sp. z. o. o. 
ul. Serwituty 25,  
02-233 Warsaw, Poland 
sales@ewabis.com.pl

For over 30 years we are one of the leaders of Polish 
exporters. As a part of Ewa Bis Group, we have been 
supplying top quality Polish fresh fruit and vegeta-
bles to over 70 countries around the world.

We sell our products across the EU, Africa, Asia and 
North America. We cooperate with retail chains, 
distributors, retailers and wholesalers. We are the 
member of World Union of Wholesale Markets which 
gives us access to trade relations with Markets all 
over the World. We guarantee stable supply, com-
petitive prices and the highest quality products.

Our main purpose is to satisfy the needs, require-
ments and expectations of our customers 
concerning quality and food safety of offered prod-
ucts. We can provide wide range of fresh fruit and 
vegetables.

For more information, please visit our website at: 
www.ewabis.com.pl



ECONOMY

What are your expec-
tations regarding for 
this year’s edition of 
medFEL 2023? 
Our expectations are to 

consolidate medFEL after a revival year in 2022. After 
two years of absence due to the sanitary crisis, med-
FEL is back stronger than ever with 20% more exhibi-
tors and a very interesting conference program.

Who is the main target group? What is the exhibi-
tors profile? 
Exhibitors are mainly fruits and vegetables produ-
cers but also import-export companies that are loo-
king for buyers, retailers but we also have equipment, 
engineering, sustainable packaging, sola sharing, new 
technologies

Interview with Vadhana Khath, Director of medFEL

by Anna Dąbrowska

Vadhana Khath

medFEL is back stronger than ever

What is the main theme of this edition? 
The main theme this year is food Sovereignty

What will be the program? Have you made any 
innovations?
The conference program is rich thanks to a wide ran-
ge of subjects: climate change, food sovereignty, the 
prospects for the organic market, water manage-
ment, the value in food, the question of energy and 
historically the European prevision of summer fruits 
harvests. Our innovation this year is to organize wor-
kshops with the question of employment and human 
resources for the sector in order to attract and hire 
future employees. Conferences about the sector of 
cut flowers will also be held during our event. The 
main themes are the challenges that the sector has 
to face with climate change and also how to enco-
urage fruits and vegetables producers to develop cut 
flowers production.

What opportunities does trade fairs provide for exhi-
bitors through participation? 
The opportunities are to make business with all the main 
actors of the Fruits and Vegetables sector but also to 
be at the closest of the latest news concerning all the 
challenges and trends related to the industry.

How many visitors and exhibitors do you expect this 
year? 
We expect 200 exhibitors and 4000 visitors for the 2 
days of medFEL.
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100% 
sustainable 
practices

med
FEL
2023

The essential meeting 
for the Fruit and Vegetable 
sector in France !

26th & 27th April 2023
Parc des expositions - Perpignan

medfel.com

Your visitor badge
on www.medfel.com

Business 
Meetings

Innovations 

200 exhibitors

 talks and 
conferences 15

A show by Organized by



Business, knowledge 
and innovation,  
networking

INTERNATIONAL FAIRS

Interview with Renzo Piraccini,  
President of Macfrut

What is Macfrut’s strategy?
In order to play a growing role in 

the trade fair industry, which curren-
tly features many large internatio-
nal events that seem quite fragmen-
ted and impersonal, it is essential to 
specialise and stand out in compari-
son with other events. This is why, 
over the years, Macfrut has focused 
on becoming a trade fair for the en-
tire fruit and vegetable sector, brin-
ging together the pre-harvest and 
post-harvest sectors, the only one 
of its kind in the world. Macfrut pro-
vides not only exhibition space, but 
also a number of customised servi-
ces for exhibitors (buyer program-
me, professional tours, etc.), which 
make it highly appealing to medium-
-sized export companies that come 

to us to seek new opportunities and 
learn more about trends in the indu-
stry. So in order to meet the needs 
of its target group, Macfrut’s activi-
ties revolve around three assets: bu-
siness, to give companies the chan-
ce to make new business contacts; 
knowledge and innovation, with the-
med areas, dedicated conferences 
and in-field demonstrations; and ne-
tworking, through an extensive ne-
twork of contacts at the trade fair.

For some years now you have been 
focusing on in-depth sessions on 
specific topics, so what’s new in 
this edition?

The upcoming edition of Macfrut 
will include many thematic shows 
such as the ones dedicated to the 
plant nursery sector (Plant Nurse-
ry and Varietal Innovation Exhibi-
tion), water saving (Acqua Campus), 
spices and medicinal herbs (Spices 
& Herbs Global Expo) and bioso-
lutions (Biosolutions International 
Event), which will be three times 
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by Anna Dąbrowska, Michela Dongi

bigger compared to the first edition 
of this event, which was held four 
years ago. The spotlight will be on 
an international event focusing on 
blueberries (International Blueber-
ry Days), the symbolic fruit of the 
40th edition of Macfrut, co-ordina-
ted by Professor Bruno Mezzetti, 
one of the world’s top experts in 
the field, and Thomas Drahorad 
of NCX Drahorad. Prominent in-
ternational scholars and blueber-
ry breeders will attend, along with 
key global players such as the USA 
and Australia. All exhibitions will be 
co-ordinated by a team of experts 
in charge of their content, not only 
during the trade fair, but also in the 
lead-up to it: in fact, our exhibitors 
will get the chance to participate 
in the webinars we hold worldwi-
de throughout the year.

What initiatives have you im-
plemented worldwide to attract 
more international participants 
and how has it gone so far?

This year, we have set ourselves 
some very ambitious goals as we 
intend to expand Macfrut’s interna-
tional appeal, and I must say we are 
very pleased: up to now, 50% more 
foreign exhibitors than last year 
have confirmed their participation 
and will account for more than 30% 
of the total. We were able to achie-
ve this by implementing an exten-
sive global promotional campaign: 
in fact, we gave 20 in-person pre-
sentations in four continents. Just 
to give you a few examples, as for 
the groups of companies that will 
participate, in particular from Afri-
ca, Ghana will be attending with 32 
companies and Egypt with 22. Latin 
America, instead, will be in the in-
ternational spotlight this year du-
ring the Latin American Days, with 
several returning participants and 
a new entry: Mexico. A big addition 
will also be the return of a Chinese 
delegation, with 30 companies in a 
large dedicated area.

Renzo Piraccini



FRUIT & VEG
PROFESSIONAL SHOW

 cjc

3-4-5 MAY 2023 
RIMINI-EXPO CENTRE-ITALY

TOGETHER WITH:

2-3-4-5 May 2023 



BLUEBERRY INDUSTRY TRENDS
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Major blueberry 
investment 
Excitement is brimming in the Global 
Plant Genetics team with the purchase 
of the global licences for 3 of the world’s 
most exciting blueberry varieties from 
the University of Georgia: Sweet Duchess, 
Maverick, and Gladiator.

T he varieties were bred by Dr. Scott NeSmith 
whose program has firmly established itself 
as world-class delivering yield, earliness, and 

flavour as the 3 main attributes. The deal was concluded 

SWEET DUCHESS (TH1321) The finest of early blueberries
BENEFITS 
   Exceptionally low chill 

requirements, less than 100 
hours

 Compact harvesting season
  Premium brand berry, sweet, 
crisp, with outstanding flavour

BACKGROUND
Sweet Duchess (TH1321) was 

bred by Dr Scott NeSmith at the Uni-
versity of Georgia USA. The breeding 
programme has a strong focus on 
flavour as well as all the other at-
tributes we look for in modern blue-
berry genetics, such as size, yield 
and disease resistance. Sweet Du-
chess blueberry would be one of 
the most exciting low-chill southern 
highbush blueberry varieties to en-
ter the international blueberry mar-
ket in recent years. We expect to 
see Sweet Duchess take a signifi-
cant market share in the short term, 
where very early blueberry fruit is in 
demand. Sweet Duchess has alrea-
dy demonstrated its

THE FRUIT
Sweet Duchess flowers two 

weeks before Star and requires 100 
hours chill units or less. The plant 
has an upright vigour producing 
fruits medium to light blue in co-
lour with a good bloom. The ber-
ry size reaches 25 mm in diameter 
averaging 1.8 - 2.2 grammes in wei-
ght. These round shaped blueber-
ries harvest with a small dry scar 
producing 20 to 25 tonnes per hec-
tare. The Sweet Duchess blueberry 
would be described as consistently 
very firm with an excellent shelf life, 
being able to withstand internatio-
nal shipping.

in early March after a number of years of international 
evaluation of the 3 varieties.

We are seeing evergreen production on varieties such 
as Maverick producing an average of 4.78kg per plant in 
commercial plantations, 16 months after planting. This 
is simply outstanding and creates huge interest based 
on yield and flavour from major blueberry companies 
in low-chill/ evergreen growing regions.

We strongly expect this variety to be competing in 
the top 3 blueberry varieties in the world in the next 
3-5 years. Great flavour, size, and yield, are similarly 
experienced in the blueberry varieties Gladiator 
and Sweet Duchess. The limitation to growth is the 
availability of plant material for all these varieties, 
however our international licence holders are working 
hard to overcome this. ‚’Forward planning for growers 
wanting access will be crucial’’ said Rupert Hargreaves.

LICENCE HOLDERS OPTION AGREEMENT HOLDERS

FIRMNESS
Exceptionally firm
and crunchy fruit.

Ships well with
superb shelf life.

CHILLING
0-100 hours

SEASONALITY
Exceptionally 
early, low chill 

variety
Columbia, Ecuador

MexicoChlie

EU, Morocco

Argentina, Uruguay, 
Guatemala

Turkey

Azerbaijan, Georgia, 
Kazakhstan

Peru

Australia, China

Namibia, Zambia, Botswana, 
Mozambique, South Africa, Uganda, 

Tanzania, Burundi, Zimbabwe, Kenya, 
Malawi, Burundi, Angola



Limes are our world.

www.don-limon.com  ·  +49 40 30954990  ·  aschindler@don-limon.de 
Don-Limón GmbH  ·  Banksstraße 28  ·  20097 Hamburg, Germany
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MAVERICK (TH1493) Excellent low chill blueberry variety 
with Evergreen characteristics

BENEFITS 
   Commercial plantation 

averaged 4.8 kg per plant 18 
months after planting

  Demonstrates an ability to 
Evergreen

  Consistently large attractive 
berries

 Good flavour profile

BACKGROUND
Maverick is an outstanding blue-

berry variety delivering strongly on 
flavour, firmness and shelf life. The 
variety was bred by Dr Scott Ne-
smith and immediately looked exci-
ting. Maverick is an Evergreen blue-
berry variety when grown in tropical 
environments, where it is expected 
to develop a significant market sha-
re because of its flavour, size and fir-
mness. Maverick is one of the most 
exciting blueberry varieties to come 
to market in recent years and firmly 
deserves its position in the premium 
„Blue Angels” series of blueberries.

THE FRUIT
Maverick is a low chill Evergreen 

blueberry variety producing early 
fruit of 14 – 22mm in diameter. Ma-
verick blueberries are medium to 
light blue in colour with an attra-
ctive bloom. The berries are harve-
sted with a small dry scar, very firm 
and a good shelf life. The flavour of 
Maverick blueberry is crisp, sweet, 
with a good acid balance. These firm 
berries have a great shelf life, allo-
wing it to be shipped with confiden-
ce internationally.

LICENCE HOLDERS

OPTION AGREEMENT HOLDERS

FIRMNESS
Very firm with

excellent shelf life
and shipping

potential.

YIELD
20 - 25 tonnes  

per hectare, 4.78 kg
per plant averaged

in 1st main 
harvest.

CHILLING
Evergreen
200 - 250 

hours.

SEASONALITY
Maverick blueberry  

is a very early ripening  
variety which will Evergreen  

in tropical growing conditions. 
Its chill requirements  
are recorded as being  

200 - 250 hours.

FLAVOUR
Crisp and sweet with  
a good acid balance

delivering exceptional
flavour

AGRONOMY
The plant habit of

Maverick is upright and
vigorous demonstrating

very few signs  
of rust and no 

Botryosphaeria
spp.

Colombia, Peru

Peru

Turkey

UK, EU, Morocco, 
Azerbaijan,

Georgia, Kazakhstan

Peru

Australia, China

Namibia, Zambia, Botswana, 
Mozambique, South Africa, 
Uganda, Tanzania, Burundi, 
Zimbabwe, Kenya, Malawi, 

Burundi, Angola

BLUEBERRY INDUSTRY TRENDS
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GLADIATOR (TH1872) Early to mid-season  
Southern High Bush blueberry

BENEFITS 
   High yielding

  Outstanding flavour
  Very firm

BACKGROUND
Gladiator firmly deserves its sta-

tus as part of the „Blue Angels” se-
ries of blueberries. Gladiator was 
bred at the University of Georgia 
USA by Dr Scott NeSmith. Gladia-
tor was continually outstanding in 
the blueberry trials, proving to be 
a great early to midseason variety. 
The plants of Gladiator are upright 
and vigorous with good disease resi-
stance producing great quality, well 
displayed fruit.

THE FRUIT
Gladiator blueberry ripens just 

after Ava producing excellent crisp, 
sweet berries with a high Brix and 
average acidity. The eating quality 
is consistently very good. The ber-
ries of Gladiator are round in shape 
averaging 14 – 22mm in diameter 
with the majority of the crop falling 
into the 17- 19 category. The colour 
of Gladiator is medium to light blue 
with an exceptional bloom. The ber-
ries of Gladiator blueberry are very 
firm with a great shelf life.

LICENCE HOLDERS

OPTION AGREEMENT HOLDERS

FIRMNESS
Very firm  

berries
with good  
shelf life.

CHILLING
150 -250  
hours.

SEASONALITY
Gladiator is an early  

tomid-season 
blueberry.
Ripens just  
after Ava.

FRUIT COLOUR
Gladiator  

is light blue in
colour with an

exceptional blue.

FLAVOUR
Outstanding flavour.
Crisp and sweet with  

a good acid  
balance.

AGRONOMY
Upright vigorous plants

showing little  
signs of rust and  

no Botryosphaeria 
spp.

Guatemala

Peru Chlie

UK, EU & Morocco

Mexico EU, Morocco

Colombia, Ecuador

Australia, China

Namibia, Zambia, Botswana, 
Mozambique, South Africa, 
Uganda, Tanzania, Burundi,
Zimbabwe, Kenya, Malawi, 

Burundi, Angolać

FRUIT SIZE
14–22mm in diameter.

Average being  
17–19mm.

Berry weights  
1.8-2.2g

YIELD
20 - 25

tonnes per
hectare.

BLUEBERRY INDUSTRY TRENDS
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he 40th edition of Macfrut, 
the international trade fair for 
the fruit and vegetable sec-

tor, scheduled to take place at the Ri-
mini Expo Centre (Italy) from 3 to 5 May 
2023, is set to break records. The num-
bers say it all: 1,100 exhibitors repre-
senting the entire fruit and vegetable 
supply chain (production, technologies, 
packaging, logistics and services), 35% 
more exhibition space (two more halls), 
30% of professionals from abroad (twi-
ce as many as in the previous edition), 
and more than 1,500 accredited interna-
tional buyers. In addition, there will be 
themed exhibitions on current trends 
(Biosolutions, International Blueberry 
Days, Spices and Medicinal Herbs, To-
mato, Plant Nurseries), a double test 

field featuring technical and technolo-
gical innovations in the sector, and abo-
ut 100 events hosted during the trade 
fair. All this sets Macfrut apart globally 
as a trade fair that is able to combine – 
in a single event – three assets that are 
strategic for the growth of the fruit and 
vegetable sector: Business, Knowledge 
and Networking.

The spotlight will be on fruit and ve-
getables, since this sector plays a key 
role in the Italian agri-food industry, as 
shown by ISMEA - Institute of Services 
for the Agricultural Food Market data: in 
the agricultural stage, fruit and vegetab-
le production is worth around €15 billion, 
while in 2022 exports exceeded €10 bil-
lion (fresh and processed products). If 
we look at the entire supply chain, the-
refore not only production but also tech-
nologies, packaging and related servi-
ces – since Macfrut is a trade fair repre-
senting all segments, from farm to fork 
– the sector is worth twice as much.

A global boom
This edition is experiencing a global 

boom, which is the culmination of a gre-
at team effort with the Italian Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs and International Coo-
peration (MAECI) through the ICE - Ita-
lian Trade Agency, with an unpreceden-
ted promotional campaign that involved 
presenting Macfrut to countries around 
the world with a total of 50 presenta-
tions (20 in person, 30 via streaming).

global boom
International trade fair for the fruit and vegetable 
sector to be held at the Rimini Expo Centre (3-5 May): 
1,100 exhibitors, 35% more exhibition space, 50% more 
foreign exhibitors and over 1,500 accredited buyers. New 
additions include the South America Pavilion, national 
stands for Egypt and Saudi Arabia, China returning, 
themed exhibitions and dynamic areas.

The results of this huge effort can 
be seen during the three-day trade fair, 
which this year will also feature an en-
tire hall dedicated to South America. 
This area under international spotlight 
will host new entries such as Mexico 
(12 companies) and El Salvador (6 com-
panies), along with Peru, Chile, Venezu-
ela, Costa Rica, Brazil, Cuba, the Domi-
nican Republic, and Colombia (about 20 
companies).

Other South American countries 
(Honduras, Haiti, etc.) will be partici-
pating in the institutional stand of IILA 
and in the ‘PYMES Forum’ dedicated to 
the agri-food supply chain, promoted 
by IILA to strengthen relations between 
Italian and Latin American SMEs. Up to 
now, 120 companies from this region 
have registered. This focus session on 
South America is organised in collabora-
tion with IILA (the Italian-Latin American 
International Organisation), the Italian 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Interna-
tional Cooperation (MAECI), AICS (Italian 
Agency for Development Cooperation), 
and the ICE - Italian Trade Agency.

An entire hall will also be dedicated 
to Africa, which has always been pro-
minently featured at Macfrut. A total of 
19 countries will be present, some with 
many participating companies, such as 
Ghana (30 companies), Egypt (22), Nige-
ria (10) and Algeria (10).

Another addition is a national stand 
for Saudi Arabia – it will be the first time Ph
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WWW.KOZERSKI-SZKOLKI.PL

NURSERY FARM

JAN KOZERSKI
ul. Dębowa Góra 46B, 96-116 Dębowa Góra

mobile: +48 509 180 693          

e-mail: kozerski.szkolki@op.pl

KING® ROAT 

RED DELICIOUS

GALA SCHNIGA® SCHNICO(S)

GALA SCHNIGA® SCHNICO RED(S)
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at Macfrut for this country – while Tur-
key will also participate in large num-
bers. In particular, China will be retur-
ning with 30 companies: this is its first 
participation in a trade fair abroad sin-
ce the Covid outbreak.

Many importers and modern glo-
bal retail brands will also be attending, 
including Lulu’ Hypermarket, an Indian 
retail group with hypermarkets all over 
the Arabian Peninsula, which will hold 
an event at Macfrut with its suppliers 
(participation by invitation only).

More than 1,500 accredited buyers 
have registered for the incoming pro-
gramme for foreign buyers, organised in 
collaboration with the ICE - Italian Tra-
de Agency and Macfrut’s network of fo-
reign agents, with more than 5,000 mee-
tings scheduled on the business ma-
tching platform.

Themed exhibitions
One of the distinguishing features of 

the trade fair is that it includes several 
themed areas with different content, 
each one co-ordinated by an expert.

International Blueberry Days, which 
will make Macfrut the world capital 
of blueberries, the symbol fruit of the 
2023 edition, will kick off with a stu-
dy day at the Marche Polytechnic Uni-
versity in Ancona. On 3 May, the Forum 
will host a Symposium with top scho-
lars and researchers in the field of blue-
berries (Great Britain, Australia, Turkey, 
Portugal, China, USA, Chile, Poland and 
Italy), leading industry players from all 
over the world (Peru, Chile, USA, South 
Africa, Great Britain, Italy, Poland, Spain 

and Portugal), and field visits with tech-
nicians and experts. There will also be 
an exhibition dedicated to blueberries, 
which will reproduce a shelf as seen in 
modern retail outlets stacked with dif-
ferent types of products, packaging and 
price tags. This event is co-ordinated by 
Professor Bruno Mezzetti of the Marche 
Polytechnic University along with Tho-
mas Drahorad of NCX Drahorad.

One of the major additions is the 
Plant Nursery and Varietal Innovation 
Exhibition, a specialised event and inter-
national meeting point for nurserymen, 
breeders, producers, technicians and re-
searchers in a field that is of strategic 
importance for the development of mo-
dern fruit growing. Workshops focusing 
on five types of products (Actinidia, Tab-
le Grapes, Apple Trees, Cherry Trees and 
Strawberries) will also be held as part 
of the event, as well as two “hot tables” 
on topical issues such as variety piracy 
and new technologies. A test field will 
be set up at the trade fair and 50 gene-
tic improvement programmes from all 
over the world will be presented. This 
exhibition will be co-ordinated by Pro-
fessor Stefano Lugli of the University of 
Modena and Reggio Emilia.

There is plenty of buzz surrounding 
the Spices & Herbs Global Expo, the first 
exhibition in Europe dedicated to the 
world of spices, medicinal herbs and 
aromatic herbs. About 60 companies 
will represent the entire supply cha-
in, with many international exhibitors 
(50%). It will comprise several events: 
sensory journeys, technical workshops 
with global experts, aromatic aperitifs, 

show cooking sessions, an exhibition 
of professional machinery, and a test 
field. The Expo will be co-ordinated by 
FIPPO (Italian Federation of Medicinal 
Plant Producers), Erboristeria Domani 
and Cannamela.

The Biosolutions International Event, 
the exhibition dedicated to natural plant 
protection, nutrition and biostimulation 
products, has grown considerably: the 
exhibition space has doubled in size, 
with about 40 participating companies. 
It will also include the Biosolutions In-
ternational Congress with leading kiwi 
producers, technical round tables, the 
Biosolutions Innovation Award dedica-
ted to innovation, and one-to-one mee-
tings with experts. This event will be co-
-ordinated by Agri2000.

The Red Planet is dedicated to the 
tomato supply chain and will give le-
ading players in the tomato supply cha-
in, from seed companies to modern re-
tailers, the chance to get together. The 
event will offer meetings between in-
dustry professionals, an exhibition area, 
and a market research will also be pre-
sented. It will be co-ordinated by Pro-
fessor Roberto Della Casa of the Uni-
versity of Bologna.

The dynamic area is a key showca-
se for innovations, which this year will 
double in size (2,800 square metres), 
for the first time comprising two exhi-
bition halls. On display will be the latest 
innovations in water-saving techno-
logy, the plant nursery sector, sensors, 
field intervention techniques, research, 
breeding and much more. The sectors 
covered will be Plant Nurseries (kiwi-
fruit, cherry trees, table grapes, apple 
trees, strawberries and a new entry, i.e. 
chestnut trees), as well as spices, aro-
matic and medicinal herbs, blueberries, 
and the Red Planet. The AcquaCampus, 
dedicated to innovations in irrigation 
and irrigation technologies and organi-
sed in collaboration with ANBI (National 
Association of Land Reclamation) and 
CER (Canale Emiliano Romagnolo), will 
also take centre stage. This area will be 
co-ordinated by Mr Luciano Trentini, an 
expert in the field.

INTERNATIONAL FAIRS





with six months to go, Fruit Attraction 2023 
has confirmed the participation of more 
than 90% of last year’s exhibitors. In its 15th 

Anniversary, which will be held from 3 to 5 October in 
Madrid, the organisation expects to exceed its figures 
and to register the largest and most complete of all its 
editions with 1,800 companies and 90,000 professionals 
from 135 countries.

Organised by IFEMA MADRID and FEPEX, and under the 
„Growing together” slogan, the great commercial event 
for the fruit and vegetable industry will occupy eight halls 
of the Madrid exhibition centre - 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 - 
around six exhibition areas. The most widely represented 
will once again be Fresh Produce, with the full range of fruit 
and vegetable products, in addition to Related Industry, 
which brings together the entire value chain of the industry, 
and Fresh Food Logistics, the space for logistics, transport 
and cold chain management for foodstuffs.
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On its 15th anniversary, the fair expects  
the participation of 1,800 exhibitors and 
90,000 professionals from 135 countries.

More than 90%  
of last year’s  
exhibitors have  
already confirmed  
their participation at 
Fruit Attraction 2023



In addition, Fruit Attraction is once again committed 
to transformation solutions through innovation, 
sustainability and digitalisation with Smart Agro, 
an area specialising in innovative products that 
apply ICT to the fruit and vegetable industry, and 
Biotech Attraction, a specialised space for research 
and technological development in plant genomics. 
Once again, Ecorganic Market is strengthened; the 
exclusive space for the marketing and export of 
organic products, continues to gain momentum. 
Additionally, lettuce stands out as the star product 
of Fruit Attraction 2023.

In its next edition, the fair will continue to implement 
initiatives aimed at favouring sales, promotion, 
development and growth of exhibiting companies. 
In regard to this, the powerful International Buyers 
Programme will once again be joined by the Guest 
Importing Countries initiative, with Brazil, Canada and 
the United States taking centre stage. This will promote 
trade relations between the countries of the European 
Union and these non-EU markets, backed by a full 
programme of round tables, guided tours of the fair 
and B2B sessions.

Once again, The Innovation Hub and Foro Innova will 
be the areas dedicated to innovation and new business 
developments in the industry. Concerning this area, 
Fruit Attraction will once again host the Innovation Hub 
Awards, which have become a fundamental event for 
supporting the business entrepreneurial commitment 
in the industry.

It will also once again become a knowledge centre 
in the Forums with a complete programme of technical 
conferences made up of sessions characterised by the 
great diversity of content, as well as the high level of the 
participants and speakers. And the gastronomic space 
within Fruit Attraction, Factoria Chef, will return with 
attractive demonstrations and showcookings. 



roducers producing by modern methods, 
equipped with facilities to store and prepare 
fruit and vegetables for sale, are able to meet 

the expectations of all customers in the world. Products 
produced by Polish manufacturers are tasty, safe for 
health, sold at competitive prices. Fresh or processed 
are distributed to most countries of the world. However, 
production and sales face many problems.

This is the main product of Polish fruit growing, 
we produce the most of them in the EU. Over the past 
twenty years, there has been a continuous increase in 
their production. Until 2014, a very important recipient 
of apples was the market of the Russian Federation. It 
is estimated that, directly and indirectly, as a result of 
re-exports from other countries, as much as 1 million 
tonnes of Polish apples were transported there annually. 
As a result, Poland was the largest exporter of apples 
in the world in the 2012/2013 season. According to the 
data of the Institute of Agricultural and Food Economics 
- National Research Institute, we exported 1.262 million 
tons of them at that time. Since then, the decrease in 
the amount of apples exported has continued. In the 
2020/21 season, the last for which full data are available, 
it was approx. 761 thousand. tons, or about 25% of the 
harvested fruit. The Belarusian embargo, in force in the 

first months of 2022, will probably limit exports even 
more. The average price of exported apples in the last 
two seasons was 0.46 and 0.41 EUR / kg, respectively, 
which made Polish apples competitive in terms of prices.

The steps taken after the Russian embargo 
by politicians, the administration and the trade 
organizations have opened up new markets for our 
apples, a process which is still ongoing. These are 
generally geographically remote markets. Strengthening 
ourselves in new markets requires time, work and, above 
all, adapting our offer to the expectations of the market.

Domestic consumption is normally not more than 0.5 
million tons per year. In the 2020-21 season it was 465 
thousand. tons, about 15% of the harvest.

In each of the last ten years, apples entering the 
processing industry have been over 50% of the harvest. 
In the 2018/19 season, after the memorable record 
harvest in 2018, approx. 70% of the harvested amount 
of fruit went to processing. In the following seasons it 
was OK. 60%. The prices of apples produced as dessert 
apples and sold for processing are not satisfactory for 
fruit growers.

Poland is one of the main producers of berry fruits 
in the EU, however, apart from the species, such as 
highbush blueberry, partly strawberry and raspberry, 

In 2020, Poland was the third largest fruit 
producer in the EU. A total of 4.3 million tons 
were produced. Poland was fourth in the EU 
in vegetable cultivation with production of 
around 5.3 million tons. Taken together, fruit 
and vegetable production was third in the EU.
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Rich offer  
of Polish fruit 
and vegetable 
producers
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ПРЕДСТАВИТЕЛЬ ФИРМЫ В ПОЛЬШЕ: 

FILOCAL POLSKA Моника Гаевска
Bikówek 12, 05-600 Grójec, тел. +48 503 345 888 

filocal.poland@gmail.com 

ЯБЛОНИ
полное  
разнообразие сортов

ГРУШИ
QC, QAD, Q-Eline
Abate Fetel
B.A. Lucas
Cepuna
Concorde
Doyenne du Comice
Oksana Xenia
Sweet Sensation

СЛИВЫ
большое  
разнообразие сортов

ЧЕРЕШНИ
Gi.3, Gi.5, Gi.6, Gi.12
Areko
Bellise bedel
Burlat
Fertard cov
Folfer cov
Giorgia
Hertford
Karina
Kordia
Lapins
Merchant
Penny
Poisdel
Regina
Schneiders Sp. Knorpelkirsche
Skeena
Summit
Sumste Samba
Sumtare Sweetheart
Sylvia
Tamara
Techlovan
Van
Vanda

саженцы из голландского питомника
produced for the dessert market, the production of 
fruit intended for processing prevails. According to the 
data of the Central Statistical Office, the harvest of fruit 
from berry plantations and fruit shrubs in orchards in 
2021 amounted to a total of 565.9 thousand. tonnes and 
slightly decreased compared to 2020. This decrease, 
however, applied almost exclusively to raspberries (103.9 
thousand tonnes in 2021 against 123.2 thousand tonnes 
in 2020). The remaining species recorded increases or 
stabilization of production.

The globalization of production and marketing 
of berries, Polish producers are under increasing 
competitive pressure. At the same time, consumer 
trends, such as the desire to eat local products, paying 
attention to the carbon footprint of transporting fruit 
over long distances, and awareness of the importance 
of domestic production for food security, are gaining in 
importance.

In 2015-2020, the production of ground vegetables 
in Poland varied from 3.8 to 4.6 million tons. Cabbage, 
carrots and onions accounted for the largest share of 
the national harvest. Beet, tomatoes, cucumbers and 
cauliflower were less common.

Poland is the EU’s largest producer of cabbage and 
beet. It ranks second in cucumber and potato production 
and carrot production, third in cauliflower production.

The recently observed large increase in production 
costs, stagnation or even an increase in sales prices 
for fruit and vegetables, difficulties in obtaining 
labor, difficulties with exports caused by the Russian 
and Belarusian embargo, Covid-19, and recently by 
the war in Ukraine, affects Polish and European 
fruit and vegetable producers. It makes gardening 
business more and more difficult.

Witold Boguta
Chairman of the Board

National Association  
of Fruit and Vegetables  

Producer Groups

VEGETABLES
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The list of National Association of Fruit  
and Vegetables Producer Groups Members

Grupa Producentów 
AMAZIS Sp. z o.o.

Trzek ul. Wierzbowa 8, 
62-025 Kostrzyn +48 666 031 812 www.amazis.eu

Grupa Producentów  
AMPLUS Sp. z o.o. Brzeźnica 5A, 28-300 Jędrzejów  +48 (12) 620 34 58  www.gpamplus.pl

APPLE TEAM Sp. z o.o. Zalesie 71, 05-600 Grójec +48 (48) 685 51 81  www.appleteam.pl

Grupa Producentów 
"BIO-FOOD ROZTOCZE" 
Sp. z o.o.

ul. Tadeusza Kościuszki 60, 
37-632 Stary Dzików +48 607 071 223 -

CAROTA Sp. z o.o. ul. Przemysłowa 4, Przyłęk, 
57-256 Bardo +48 (74) 637 29 00 www.carota.pl

Przedsiębiorstwo  
Rolniczo-Handlowe  
DEMETER Sp. z o.o.

Złotniki Wielkie 1, 62-817 Żelazków +48 (62) 769 16 10 -

Grupa Producentów 
Owoców ELITA Sp. z o.o. Lubianków 28, 95-015 Głowno +48 (42) 719 24 93 

+48 790 769 696 www.elitaowoce.pl

Podkarpacka Grupa  
Producentów  
Borówki  
ELLIOT Sp. z o.o.

Bratkowice 681D, 
36-055 Bratkowice +48 503 615 446 www.elliot.pl

Grupa Producentów 
Owoców i Warzyw  
EUROSAD Sp. z o.o.

Konary 101, 05-660 Warka +48 (48) 667 60 02
+48 696 894 549 www.grupaeurosad.pl

FASGRO Sp. z o.o. Starynia 7, 82-224 Lichnowy +48 (55) 620 07 37 www.fasgro.pl

FRUIT FAMILY Sp. z o.o. Sadków Szlachecki 23, 
05-622 Belsk Duży +48 (48) 661 11 69 www.fruitfamily.eu

FRUIT LOGISTICS  
Sp. z o.o. Ostrowiec 1A, 05-650 Chynów +48 (48) 661 49 89

+48 668 639 196 www.fruitlogistics.pl

FRUIT-SAD Sp. z o.o. Dobiecin 4, 05-620 Błędów +48 (48) 627 79 39 www.fruitsad.pl

GOLD-SAD Sp. z o. o. Belsk Mały 27A, 05-622 Belsk Duży tel/fax (48) 661 17 03  www.gold-sad.pl

Spółdzielnia  
Ogrodnicza GÓR-SAD Góra Św. Jana 100, 34-623 Szczyrzyc +48 601 953 945

+48 606 704 647 www.gorsad.pl

GRUPA SKOWRONKI  
Sp. z o.o. Skowronki 14, 05-622 Belsk Duży +48 781 750 650 www.gpskowronki.pl

GRZYBEK BIALSKI  
Sp. z o.o. Hola 20A, 21-500 Biała Podlaska +48 (83) 342 14 85 -

JABŁKO SIEDLECKIE  
Sp. z o.o. ul. Kolejowa 5, 08-125 Suchożebry +48 662 689 737 www.jablkosiedleckie.pl

JANFRUIT Sp. z o.o. Dąbrówka Nowa 8, 05-620 Błędów +48 661 553 138 www.janfruit.com

COMPANY ADRESS PHONE WWW

TRADE
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JÓZEFÓW SAD Sp. z o.o. ul. Urzędowska 47, 
24-340 Józefów nad Wisłą +48 783 784 715 www.jozefowsad.pl

Grupa Producentów 
"KLASA" Sp. z o.o. Klementowice 136, 24-170 Kurów +48 885 253 525 www.gpklasa.pl

LA-SAD Sp. z o.o. Borzęcin 15, 05-620 Błędów +48 (48) 370 36 80 www.la-sad.pl

Sadownicza Spółdzielnia 
Handlowa ŁOSOSINA Łososina 340, 33-314 Łososina Dolna +48 (18) 548 40 55 www.sshlososina.nrs.pl

Sądecka Grupa 
Producentów  
Owoców i Warzyw 
OWOC ŁĄCKI Sp. z o.o.

Łącko 761, 33-390 Łącko +48 (18) 444 69 86 www.owoclacki.pl

OWOC WYSOCZYN  
Sp. z o.o. Siedzów 30 B, 08-443 Sobienie Jeziory +48 734 172 842 www.owocwysoczyn.pl

Spółdzielnia  
Sadownicza  
POLSAD  
w Lewiczynie

Lewiczyn 2a, 05-622 Belsk Duży +48 (48) 661 13 69 www.spolsad.pl

Grupa Producentów  
Polskie Jagody Sp. z o.o Olchowiec 120, 23-413 Obsza +48 (84) 627 32 28 www.polskiejagody.pl

RAJPOL Sp. z o.o. Wólka Łęczeszycka 16,  
05-622 Belsk Duży 48 (48) 661 15 83 www.rajpol.com.pl

Zrzeszenie  
Producentów  
Owoców i Warzyw  
"SAD-POL"  
Polubicze

Polubicze 34, 21-580 Wisznice +48 (83) 378 23 96 -

Grupa Producentów 
Owoców SAD-VIT  
Sp. z o.o.

Dąbrówka  25a, 24-120 Kazimierz Dolny +48 602 120 803 -

Spółdzielnia  
Producentów Warzyw 
i Owoców SIELEC

Sielec Kolonia 46, 28-530 Skalbmierz +48 (41) 352 00 16  www.spsielec.pl

SMAKI MAZOWSZA  
Sp. z o.o. Rękowice 55, 26-910 Magnuszew  +48 506 157 700 www.smakimazowsza.pl

Grupa Producentów 
Owoców ZELSAD  
Sp. z o.o.

ul. Radosna 13, 33-312 Tęgoborze + 48 (18) 444 94 15
+48 502 343 213 www.zelsad.pl

Grupa  
Producentów  
Warzyw  
SZWAGROL Sp. z o.o.

ul. Mikołaja Reja 9, 28-530 Skalbmierz  +48 693 550 864 -

Grupa Producentów 
Owoców i Warzyw 
TRZEBNICKIE SADY  
Sp. z o.o.

ul. Marcinowska 10, 55-100 Trzebnica +48 (71) 312 02 80 www.sady-trzebnica.pl

TWÓJ OWOC Sp. z o.o. Wichradz 32A, 05-660 Warka  +48 (48) 332 27 63 www.twojowoc.pl

Grupa  
Producentów  
Warzyw  
WANGA Sp. z o.o.

Szulec 9B, 62-860 Opatówek +48 (620 767 66 84 www.grupawanga.pl

WARKA FRUIT CENTER 
Sp. z o.o. Stara Warka 133, 05-660 Warka +48 692 446 442 www.warkafruit.pl

TRADE
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a healthier diet. With its natural health benefits, juice 
is seen as a simple and convenient way to obtain the 
necessary nutrients for children and adults alike, so 
despite the closure of the HoReCa sector, the slump in 
sales was not high.

In 2018-2019, we were fighting against a planned VAT 
increase for nectars and beverages to the maximum 
rate of 23%. An increase of this magnitude would have 
had devastating repercussions for the juice industry, 
but also for consumers and producers, pushing down 
the demand for fruit and vegetables by c. 190 thousand 
tons. Thanks to the wide-scale intervention of the Polish 
Association of Juice Producers, the bill was amended 
to maintain a 5% VAT rate for beverages with min. 20% 
fruit/vegetable content.

Another danger to the industry in 2020 came from 
a draft bill that proposed a sugar tax. Thanks to an 
intense campaign of the Association, nectars and 
beverages with min. 20% fruit/vegetable content were 
excluded from the final bill submitted for a vote in the 
Sejm. Nectars and juice beverages were only taxed 
with a variable fee of 5 groszy per each 1 g of sugar in 
excess of 5g/100g, which means that juice beverages are 
subject to a much lower fee than classical soft drinks.

We have also carried out social consultations 
at the national and European level on important 
changes, including a shift in direction consistent with 
environmental protection and a broader EU strategy, i.e. 
the Green Deal, the “Farm to Fork” strategy, the Recovery 
Plan, and other EU policies. The Association has kept 
track of the work of the European Commission and taken 
active part in consultations to provide feedback and voice 

Current 
challenges of  
the juice industry

n 2020, 2021 and early 2022, we operated in 
the shadow of the pandemic SARS COV2. The 
first year brought with it great uncertainty 

and required us look for solutions to ensure the safety 
of our workers, since without them we cannot hope to 
efficiently deliver food to our consumers. As early as 
April 2020, following a positive feedback from the Chief 
Sanitary Inspector, we managed to introduce specific 
workplace standards and guidelines for orchard staff, 
fruit and vegetable logistics, and manufacturing plants 
to minimize the risk of infection.

During the pandemic, juice consumers tended to opt 
for larger boxes and bulk packs, because of less frequent 
shopping trips, greater individual shopping basket 
size, and the need to satisfy the increased demands of 
families under lockdown. For several months in 2020, 
there were practically no sales in the HoReCa channel. 
The pandemic also encouraged consumers to switch to 

I

The juice industry serves as a solid and 
important pillar of development for Polish 
horticulture, as well as fruit and vegetable 
exports. Revenues from juice exports 
account for more than 30% of total fruit 
product exports; in addition, c. 60-70% of 
apple, blackcurrant and color fruit crops are 
used in the food processing industry, which 
attests to the vital contribution of sector to 
the growth of fruit farming.





its doubts. The import ant issue to be addressed soon 
in international discussions is review of EU standards, 
including amendment of the Juice Directive. The industry 
is currently performing inside consultations regarding 
the scope of amendment, considering the guidelines and 
suggestions of the European Commission with purpose 
to have possibly natural products with reduce sugars. 

In cooperation with other organizations in the 
agriculture and food processing sector, we have mounted 
particularly active resistance to the implementation of 
Nutri-Score front-of-package labeling. Nutri-Score is 
a food labeling system that can be increasingly found 
in stores across Poland. In principle, it was meant to 
provide reliable data on the nutritional value of food 
products, but in reality, it only shows very general 
information, which may be misleading for consumers. 
By its very nature, the system is only targeted at healthy 
adults. In addition, it undervalues natural, traditional, 
regional, and ecological products.

On account of the Russian invasion in Ukraine and 
an overall spike in the price of goods, energy,  labor, 
and other costs, we now need to introduce more 
sustainable, innovative, and modern ecological solutions. 
It is also crucial to keep up the competitive edge of 
manufacturing and processing in the fruit and vegetable 
sector. Specialization is required, for instance, to channel 
fruit and vegetable production based on its projected 
purpose/use. In order to maintain our market position, 
we need to develop a long-term growth strategy for the 
sector and a campaign to keep up the competitive edge of 
Polish products and the producers of fruits, vegetables 
and related products. The Association promotes the 
Juice Orchard initiative, a specialization focused on 
producing dessert apples or juice apples. Setting apart 
orchards specialized in juice apples, destined for the 
production of concentrated juices, NFC juices, and other 
intermediate products will boost the competitive edge 
and resilience of our industry and contribute to reducing 
its environmental footprint: producing industrial fruit 
requires fewer resources for plant protection agents, 
energy, labor, utilities, etc.

In an era of fierce market competition with other 
products, our sector has been on the lookout for 
solutions to increase the popularity of juices and win 
over more consumers. Entrepreneurs continue to see 
growth potential in the juice market, spurred by healthy 
eating trends and fueled by on-going 
consumer education and a wide range 
of new, innovative products.

Barbara Groele, Secretary 
General of the Polish Association  

of Juice Producers (KUPS)
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The list of juices and nectars producers
Agros Nova Food  
Sp. z o.o. Sp.k. ul. Ząbkowska 27, 03-736 Warszawa +48 (22) 717 17 30 www.agrosnova.pl

Austria Juice Poland 
Sp. z.o.o. ul. Kolejowa 31, 22-100 Chełm +48 (82) 562 21 11 www.agrana.pl

Aluflexpack Poland Sp. 
z o.o ul. Trójpole 7, 61-693 Poznań +48 (61) 855 16 73 www.aluflexpack.com

ARED Rafał Stępniewski 
i Dagmara Sanchez  
Lopez sp. j.

ul. Krakowskie Przedmieście 103, 
05-640 Mogielnica +48 (48) 663 52 43 www.ared.com.pl

BEWA Sp. z o.o. Ruszczyn 1, 97-360 Kamieńsk +48 (44) 737 77 50 www.bewa.pl

Binder Eko 
Sp. z o.o.

ul. Rakowiecka 36 lok. 40, 
02-532 Warszawa +48 (22) 626 89 65 www.binder.pl

Biurkom Flampol  
Sp. z o.o. Szligowo 1, 78-325 Szydło +48 (79) 874-17-41 www.oryginalnysok.pl

B&P Engineering 
Sp. z o.o. ul. Lubomirskich 1E, 37-200 Przeworsk +48 (16) 649 00 98 www.engineering-bp.com

BUH Ramotowski ul. Przyczółkowska 142m, 02-968 
Warszawa +48 604 77 33 55 -

Centrum HACCP ul. Z. Pawlaczyka 10, 02-790 Warszawa +48 (22) 648 09 16 www.centrumhaccp.pl

Dreher Polska 
Sp. z o.o. ul. Krakowska 126, 27-660 Koprzywnica +48 884 044 145

www.spirit-of-fruits.
de/home-polski/
dreher-poland/

Döhler Sp. z o.o. Kozietuły Nowe 66J, 05-640 Mogielnica +48 (48) 368 90 00 www.doehler.com

Döhler Polska  
Sp. z o. o. Kozietuły Nowe, 05-640 Mogielnica +48 (48) 368 98 00 www.doehler.com

Fortuna Sp. z o.o. Tymienice 88, 98-220 Zduńska Wola +48 (43) 825 38 01 www.polmlek.com/
soki-fortuna/

FrankFood Sp. z o.o. ul. Łukowska 2, 64-600 Oborniki +48 698 910 761 www.frankfood.eu

Flottweg Polska ul. Annopol 22, 03-236 Warszawa +48 (22) 732 22 30 www.flottweg.com

Fructa Napoje Sp. z o.o. ul. Lotnicza 6, 99-100 Łęczyca +48 661 992 501 www.fructanapoje.com.pl

Hortex Sp. z o.o. ul. Mszczonowska 2, 02-337 Warszawa +48 (22) 572 10 00 www.hortex.pl

HPP Services Poland Sp. 
z o.o. Sp.k. ul. Nadwiślańska 11/320, 30-527 Kraków +48 500 432 923 www. 

hpp-servicespoland.com

TPH Fructopol Sp. z o.o. ul. Rakowiecka 36, 02-532 Warszawa +48 (22) 606 36 75 www.fructopol.com.pl

Gomar Pińczów Sp. z o.o. 
S.K.A. ul. Przemysłowa 6, 28-400 Pińczów +48 (41) 357 30 21 

do 22 www.gomar.net.pl

Instytut Biotechnologii 
Przemysłu Rolno - Spo-
żywczego - Państwowy  
Instytut Badawczy

ul. Rakowiecka 36, 02-532 Warszawa (22) 606-36-00 www.ibprs.pl

COMPANY ADRESS PHONE WWW
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Organised by:Co-located with:

18 – 20 JUNE 2023 
GALLAGHER CONVENTION CENTRE

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

SA Bakers  
Challenge

LIVE FEATURES AND COMPETITIONS

REGISTER ONLINE FOR FREE EXHIBITION ENTRY: www.africabig7.com

Accelerating 
the food and 
beverage retail 
business in 
Africa

3 days of networking with like-minded 
peers and business partners in the 
food and beverage value-chain 
Find the latest products and cutting-
edge technologies under one roof, 
meet with over 250+ exhibitors

WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND?
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Expand your mind, business and 
upskill with our technical food and 
beverage workshops
Access to Africa’s longest running 
multi-sector trade show, SAITEX

National Burgers 
Challenge

Exclusive Chef 
Demonstrations
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Instytut Ekonomiki Rol-
nictwa i Gospodar-
ki Żywnościowej - Pań-
stwowy  
Instytut Badawczy

ul. Świętokrzyska 20, 00-002 Warszawa (22)  505-44-44 www.ierigz.waw.pl

Instytut Ogrodnictwa - 
Państwowy  
Instytut Badawczy

ul. Konstytucji 3 Maja 3, 96-100 
Skierniewice (46) 833-20-41 www.inhort.pl

KGH Polska Sp. z o.o. ul. Chałubińskiego 8, 00-613 Warszawa +48 506 372 702 www.kghpolska.pl

Konvin Sp. z o.o. ul. Leśna 3, 05-600 Grójec +48 664 24 54 www.sonnlaender.de

Krajowa Grupa  
Spożywcza S.A ul. Kraszewskiego 40, 87-100 Toruń +48 56 650 11 00  www.polski-cukier.pl

Maxfrut Sp. z o.o. Jarogniewice, ul. Ogrodowa 1a
64-020 Czempiń +48 (61) 282 31 63 www.maxfrut.com.pl

Novozymes S.A. ul. Mesyńska 16, 02-761 Warszawa + 48 (22) 642 05 40 www.novozymes.com

PPHU „Agrotex” Sp. z o.o. 33-314 Łososina Dolna 303 +48 (48) 548 40 48 www.gruenewald
-international.com

PPUH Tłocznia Maurer Zarzecze 1, 33-390 Łącko +48 (18) 444 64 27 www.maurer.com.pl

Quadrum Foods Sp. z o.o. ul. Moniuszki 22a, 31-523 Kraków +48 (12) 370 34 31 www. qf.com.pl

Rauch Polska Sp. z o.o. ul. Gen. Chruściela 13, 37-200 Przeworsk +48 (16) 649 98 10 www.okok.pl

Real S.A. ul. Brzeska 76, 08-102 Siedlce +48 (25) 787 15 28 www.realsa.pl

Sambor
Sp. z o. o. Samborzec 55, 27-650 Samborzec +48 (15) 644 50 14 www.sambor.net.pl

Owoc Łącki Koncentraty 
Sp. z o.o. Olszana 270, 33-386 Podegrodzie +48 (18) 447 03 81 www.owoclacki.pl

SIG Combibloc Sp. z o.o. ul. Bekasów 63/65, 02-803 Warszawa +48 (22) 644 17 02 www.sig.biz

SO’OK LLC ul. Kashtanova 125-B,  
58000 Chernivtsi, Ukraina +38 067 350 54 93 www.sook.com.ua

STOELZLE Wymiarki  
Sp. z o.o. ul. Księcia Witolda 11, 68-131 Wymiarki +48 603 097 828 www.stoelzle.com/stc

SVZ Tomaszów
Sp. z o. o.

ul. Lwowska 128, 22-600 
Tomaszów Lubelski

+48 (84)  664 44 31 
- 39 www.svz.com

Tetra Pak Sp. z o. o. ul. Osmańska 14, 
02-823 Warszawa +48 (22) 543 40 00 www.tetrapak.com

Tymbark-MWS Sp. z o.o. Tymbark 156, 34-650 Wadowice +48 (18) 332 56 22 www.maspex.com

Warwin S.A. ul. K. Pułaskiego 2, 05-660 Warka +48 (48) 666 15 75 www.warwin.plm

Wild Flavors Polska 
Sp. z o.o. ul. Marcina Flisa 4, 02-247 Warszawa +48 (22) 578 60 00 www.wild.de

Viands Sp. z o. o. ul. Spółdzielcza 3, 05-600 Grójec +48 (48) 664 59 90 www.viands.pl
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To sum up, here are 
the main benefits of 
Martignani technology:
•  Plant protection products 

are evenly distributed and 
adhere perfectly even under 
the leaves

•  Less losses due to drift
•  Total use of the pesticide, 

therefore less product 
required per hectare

•  Total coverage of even 
the highest part of the 
trees (where conventional 
sprayers are unable to 
reach), since the chemical 
mist that forms over the 
plants is attracted by these 
latter

•  Work is done faster  
(up to 12 km / hour)

•  More time saved
•  Healthier plants  

and better-quality products
•  A notable reduction is 

environmental pollution
•  The risk of the operator 

being contaminated 
by pesticides (both by 
inhalation and by contact)  
is reduced by 70%

his story began in 1958 
when Claudio Martignani, 
founder of the Company 

that bears the same name, presented 
and began to spread in Romagna, 
the Italian homeland region of 
Sangiovese wine, particularly 
devoted to wine production and 
fruit growing, the first Low Volume 
Mist Blowers, resulting from a joint 
initiative of expert Dutch plant 
pathologists that dates back to 1946.

Martignani continues one’s 
way, introducing first in Europe 
the Electrostatic Spraying System 
(1981), the only one tested in Italy 
and abroad with phytotherapeutic 
results.

Already established in farming 
practise with thousands of vine 
and fruit-growers throughout 
the world, it represents one of 
the most important contributions 
towards progress in research into 
new solutions able to optimize 
application techniques. Thanks 
to the electrostatic fields formed 
between the plants, which are good 
conductors (sap, mineral salts, 
moisture, etc.) and the chemical 
mist sprayed from „Martignani” 
mist blowers with their special 
electrostatic charge, droplets 
saturated with active principle 
are attracted by the vegetation 
(branches, leaves, etc.). Numerous 
tests have shown that it can reduce 
losses through drifting by 85%, even 
in windy weather. 

Martignani, yesterday’s pioneer, today’s international 
protagonist for the sustainable use of pesticides, can be 
introduced as a result of the short story of a long passion, 
dedicated to the development of a cutting-edge technique 
for a more efficient, cost-effective and more environmentally 
sustainable protection of plants, while respecting the health of 
agricultural workers and agricultural food products consumers, 
allowing significant savings in operating costs over time.

Martignani: for a greener world 

T Pneumatic spraying and 
electrostatic charge: how it 
works

M a r t i g n a n i  e l e c t r o s t a t i c 
sprayers can guarantee perfect, 
h o m o g e n e o u s ,  a n d  p r e c i s e 
coverage in treatments thanks to 
the pneumatic nebulization and 
special nozzles that allow for a high 
concentration.

I t  s h o u l d  b e  t a k e n  i n t o 
consideration that while pure and 
simple pneumatic nebulization with 
any dispensing volume eliminates 
any fall on the ground by dripping, 
it only partially reduces the air drift 
losses typical of the conventional 
sprayer. On the other hand, the 
electrostatic charge imparted to 
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www.martignani.com

MARTIGNANI SRL

Via Fermi, 63 - Zona Industriale Lugo 1
48020, S. Agata sul Santerno (RA) Italy
Tel. (+39) 0545 230 77 · Fax (+39) 0545 306 64
martignani@martignani.com

SMART 
SOLUTIONS

for a 
MODERN & 

ECO-FRIENDLY 
FRUIT GROWING

the microdroplets, which determines the attraction 
between them and the vegetation, considerably reduces 
these losses.

In fact, the 12V battery of the tractor is equipped with 
a device that multiplies the voltage up to 18 000-20 000 
Volts, but with a very low amperage. The electric charge 
obtained from the battery is inductively transmitted to 
special electrodes inserted in front of the micronization 
nozzles, according to the parameters of the Coulomb 
law, and thus to the droplets produced (100 to 150 
microns VMD were shown to be much more effective).

While these droplets are approaching the vegetative 
apparatus (which are excellent conductors), they are 
charged with the same tension, but of opposite sign, 
forming the electrostatic field of mutual attraction. 

The polarized microdroplets (-), since they are of the 
same sign repel each other, while they are attracted by 
the vegetation of opposite sign, thus manage to settle 
on all the surfaces, even the most hidden (lower parts of 
the leaves, and internal of the foliage, etc.) in a perfectly 
uniform manner, without any risk of accumulation 
of overlapping; this is the secret, combined with the 
reduced „chemical doses”, to obtain productions without 
undesirable residues, which all consume less water (80-
90%), - 40% chemicals and - 70% dispersion in the soil 
( Run-off).

Martignani sprayers are suitable for all types of crops 
and treatments. Our machines are particularly suitable 
for fruit growing and berries, both in the greenhouse and 
in the field, including biological/organic ones thanks to 
the very low operating pressure and the use of simple 
centrifugal pumps. In fact, the main mission of the 
company is to find the right balance between crop 
protection and environmental protection.
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Redy Red® Gala
Fuji Kiku® Brak (s)
Fuji Kiku® Fubrax (s)
Gala Schniga®
Red Gala 95
Gala Galaxy®
Gala Venus Fengal A (s)
Gala Royal Beaut Proselect
Gala De Carli Fendeca (s)
Red Delicious Sandidge (s)
Red Cap® Valtod (s)
Red Chief® Camspur
Early Red® One Erovan
Hapke Delicious LB®
Golden Delicious Klon B
 Golden Delicious Reinders®
Golden Delicious Smoothee®
Braeburn Rosabel®
Pinova
Morgenduft Dallago
Kanada Renette blanc
Jonagold
Idared
Champion
Mairac®
 Staymanred LB® 78/1
Саженцы на подвоях M9, M26, 
однолетние и двулетние.



материал наивысшего качества
the highest quality material  

FILOCAL POLSKA  
Моника Гаевска

Bikówek 12, 05-600 Grójec
тел. +48 503 345 888

filocal.poland@gmail.com 

фруктовые саженцы
apple trees
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e  t r y  t o  m a i n t a i n 
a  high quality of our 

products. All our production is 
under constant supervision of 
the Regional Inspectorate of 
Plant and Seed Health in Lublin. 
The nursery belongs to the 
Association of Polish Nurserymen 
in Skierniewice and has the right 
to reproduce many interesting 
licensed varieties. 

In addition, we have a  large 
assortment of standard varieties 
of apple trees. In our constant offer 
there are also cherry, sour-cherry, 
pear, plum, apricot and peach 
trees including licensed ones. 

We have special refrigerators 
designed to store nursery stock, 

W

www.szkolkasulek.pl

Standard and licensed:  
apple, pear, cherry,  

plum trees, cherries, 
peach and apricots

Nursery farm allowing planting of the trees 
in optimal for customers time. 

The farm area is 300 ha. 
We have a rootstock nursery 
a n d  a   c u t t i n g  o r c h a r d . 
Approximately 60% of the 
production are apple trees, the 
rest are the plum, cherry, pear, 
apricot, peach and bird-cherry 
trees. Trees grown on dwarf and 
semi-dwarf rootstocks are very 
popular among fruit growers in 
the country and abroad.Most 
of the rootstocks used in the 
production come from our own 
nurseries, such as cuttings - 
from our own cutting orchard. 

But a large part, especially 
the new and licensed varieties 
we buy from growers in the 
country and abroad. Similarly, 
the nurseries were established 
with virus-free material. We 
export trees to Ukraine, Belarus, 
Russia, Moldova, Azerbaijan, 
Uzbekistan, Lithuania and Latvia, 
as well as to EU countries. At 
this time, it pays to produce only 
a good quality material, because 
that is sold well. Last year, half 
of the trees produced on the 

fruit tree 
nursery

Our nursery farm is located in Ożarow near Garbow 
which is near Lublin. We mainly produce annual 
inoculated saplings and biennial knip-boom trees with 
formed at an appropriate height crowns. 



Adam Sułek 
Fruit Tree Nursery

Ożarów 122, 24-150 Nałęczów
Mobile/Whatsapp/Viber:  

+48 668 88 27 27
+48 608 20 72 44

e-mail: biuro@sulek.com.pl
nurserysulek.trade@wp.pl

farm was sold in the country, and 
the other half was exported. 

All procedures and the work 
carried out in the nursery are 
aimed at cultivating annual and 
biannual trees with pretty formed 
heads at the appropriate height. 
To get a good quality trees on M9 
rootstock all trees should have 
bamboo supports. This method 
increases their production costs, 
but gives excellent results. The 
fruit-growers are waiting for such 

trees. It is also through dialogue 
and discussions with Polish fruit-
growers we modernized our 
production, adapting it to their 
expectations. The nursery is open 
all year round for all concerned. 
The nursery stock after the 
digging is stored in refrigerators, 
so if you do not have time to watch 
the trees grow in the nursery and 
plan a spring planting you can 
assess the quality of the trees 
in winter.

We invite you to visit our nursery.
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Stacje pogodowe stają się coraz częściej 
standardem dla producentów owoców 
w Europie. WolkyTolky to firma, która 
koncentruje się szczególnie na sadownikach. 
Powstała prawie 3 lata temu, ale zaczęła 
się rozwijać już 6 lat temu. Firma powstała 
z inicjatywy Boomkwekerij Fleuren i obecnie 
działa jako samodzielna firma. Inicjatorzy 
wywodzą się z branży sadowniczej 
i meteorologii, więc są doskonale 
zorientowani w tym obszarze. WolkyTolky to 
niezawodny produkt, którego cena i jakość 
są wyjątkowo dobrze dopasowane.

Zawsze szukamy rozszerzeń w zakresie 
czujników i funkcjonalności.
Doceniamy, gdy sadownicy myślą razem 
z nami, na przykład rozszerzając aplikację 
o przydatne rozwiązania.

Mamy bezproblemową integrację 
z Agromanager oraz łącze z RIMpro 
i Fruitweb do przewidywania parcha. 
Obecnie WolkyTolky działa już w 15 
krajach, w tym w Polsce. Większość stacji 
pogodowych znajduje się w Holandii, Belgii 
i Niemczech. Plantatorzy owoców chętnie 

korzystają z aplikacji WolkyTolky, portalu 
i wysoko cenionego nocnego czujnika mrozu 
Night Frost Detector. 

Zapraszamy do odwiedzenia naszej strony 
internetowej www.wolkytolky.com.
Aby uzyskać więcej informacji, przejdź do 
formularza kontaktowego i prześlij nam 
zapytanie.
Zespół WolkyTolky
• Monika Gajewska
• Luc Verkoelen
• Yannick Smedts

Altijd up-to-date
met WolkyTolky

www.wolkytolky.com

WolkyTolky is een ideaal meetstation voor iedere agrariër. Of u nu fruitteler, 
boomkweker, tuinbouwer, akkerbouwer, of bollenkweker bent. WolkyTolky is 

ingericht als een weerstation, om u als teler te ondersteunen.

Stacje pogodowe WolkyTolky 
stworzone specjalnie  

dla sadowników

Redpack Packaging Machinery
 www.redpackmaszyny.pl    info@redpackmaszyny.pl    +48 61 880 09 24
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14th Fruit and Vegetable 
Industry Fair - TSW 2024

We invite you to the largest  
Fruit and Vegetable Industry Fair both  
in Poland and Central and Eastern Europe.

he 14th edition of TSW will be an excellent op-
portunity to meet with fruit and vegetable pro-
ducers, distributors of horticultural machinery, 

means of production, chemicals and fertilizers, as well  
service providers in the horticultural industry. During 
the Fair, various practices and technologies related to 
the production and distribution of fruits and vegetables 
will have their premiere. The event is combined with a 
panel of lectures given by scientists and advisors from 
Poland and abroad. During the two days of the Fair, over 
70 lectures will be given as part of six conferences, du-
ring which trends in the horticultural industry, its prob-
lems and challenges will be presented.

As every year, in this edition, the Prof. Szczepan A. 
Pieniążek Awards will also be presented. The jury will 
reward innovative products submitted by exhibitors 
that have a positive impact on gardening, the environ-
ment and society.

The previous edition of the fair showed that it is cur-
rently the largest industry event for fruit and vegetab-
le producers in Poland and the largest specialized hor-
ticultural exhibition in Central and Eastern Europe. Du-
ring TSW2023, 311 companies from Poland and abroad 
presented their products on an area of 20,000 m² du-
ring TSW 2023. During two days 12,368 people visited 
the Fair. Many of them came from abroad: Germany, Au-
stria, Belarus, Czech Republic, Estonia, France Nether-
lands, Lithuania, Portugal, Ukraine, Italy, Egypt, Pakistan, 
Uzbekistan, Uganda, Spain, from Slovakia, Russia, Roma-
nia, Moldova, Georgia, Bangladesh, Algeria and Turkey.

Contact: tsw@tsw.pl Ph
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January 17-18, 2024, Targi Kielce (Poland)



What does distinguish  
the HUSAR sprayer?

    Low power demand
The C-330 tractor is enough. It works well at low 
engine speeds (eg Ursus 2802 800-1200rpm) and 
PTO, which consumes a small amount of fuel, and 
the tractor and the sprayer do not wear much, 
because they do light work.

    A unique column
1.  Which does not rust, made of resin (just like the 

tank). It has 2 fans with reversed air draft, and 
the bottom fan axis is located at the top of the 
sprayer’s tank.

2.  We use technical solutions which have been 
used for many years without failure in various 
agricultural machines.

3.  The frame is made of strong metallurgical steel.
4. Drawbar and axle made of thick quality steel.
5. Steerable drawbar is beared and oiled.
6.  A three-chamber resin water tank  

(polyester-glass plastic).
7.  There is a large container for plant 

protection products that can hold 
up to several 20 liter cans 
between the column 

and the tank.

Что отличает 
опрыскиватель HUSAR?

   Не требует большой силы
Трактора C-330 достаточно. Хорошо работает 
на низких оборотах двигателя (например, 
Ursus 2802 800-1200 об / мин) и ВОМ, благодаря 
чему расходуется небольшое количеством 
топлива, а сам трактор и опрыскиватель не 
сильно изнашиваются, поскольку выполняют 
легкую работу.

    Уникальная колонна
1.  Которая не ржавеет, сделана из смолы 

(также как бак). Имеет 2 вентилятора с 
обратным потоком воздуха, а нижняя 
ось вентилятора расположена на уровне 
верхней части бака.

2.  Применены технические решения, которые 
уже много лет безаварийно функционируют 
в различных сельскохозяйственных 
машинах.

3.  Рама изготовлена из прочной 
металлургической стали.

4.  Дышло и вал изготовлены из толстой 
качественной стали.

5.  Поворотное дышло посажено на 
подшипники и смазано.

6.  Трехкамерный смоляной резервуар для 
воды (полиэфирно-стеклянный пластик).

7.  Большой контейнер для средств защиты 
растений, который может вместить до 
нескольких канистр емкостью 20 литров 
между колонной и резервуаром.between the 
column and the tank.

www.opryskiwaczhusar.plŁukasz Dominiak
Zimnice, ul. Piekarska 44, 96-323 Osuchów
Whatsapp/Viber: +48 501 169 258, biuro@opryskiwaczhusar.pl



nce again, this year has seen ILIP confirm its 
participation in the Rimini Macfrut. From 3rd 
to 5th May, the Bologna-based company will 

be presenting the public of professional operators with 
an extensive catalogue of fruit and vegetable packaging 
solutions in both traditional and recycled plastic, 
designed and developed to be even more sustainable 
in social, economic, and environmental terms.

The company’s latest innovations have been 
implemented with a view to further reducing the use 
of the raw material adopted in the packaging, offering 
renewable materials combined with plastic for those 
interested in such, and offering new solutions to 
foster logistics and storage of the more perishable, 
delicate fruit and vegetable products, like berries and 
strawberries. These include the R-PET B40 punnet, 
where the plastic microbubble pad has been replaced by 
a paper insert, and the B40 Air Wave protective punnet 
made from R-PET whose rounded base softens impacts, 
meaning there is no longer any need for a pad in the 
base. For premium fruit packaging, ILIP also proposes 
ezy:split, the hybrid recycled PET and cardboard punnet. 
The combination of the two materials reduces the 

Limiting the use of virgin raw materials, reducing 
weight, and replacing lids with heat-sealing and 
microbubble pads with paper are just some of 
the fruit and vegetable packaging innovations 
implemented by the Bologna-based company 
to reduce the environmental impact of plastic.

SUSTAINABLE  
AND CIRCULAR

O

SOLUTIONS



plastic component by 40-45% and assures extensive 
customisation options for the cardboard component. 
Another advantage offered up by this packaging is 
that it is easy to recycle as the two components can be 
completely separated.

ILIP has managed to show that with a correct 
recycling chain, the environmental profile of plastic 



packaging can be improved: the company’s R-PET 
punnets are the result of the T2T R-PET® (an acronym 
for Tray to Tray in R-PET) project, whereby they are 
created from the second raw material deriving from 
the recycling of PET and post-consumption R-PET 
bottles and trays. The company represents a complete 
example of the closed loop system that underpins the 
circular economy, thanks to its membership of the ILPA 
Group, which vertically integrates the whole of the 
R-PET supply chain and boasts an installed recycling 
capacity of 60,000 tonnes of post-consumption bottles 
and food containers of which much is used by ILIP to 
produce new food packaging.

In addition to improving the sustainability of its 
packaging, ILIP has also invested in increasing the 
preservation capacity of packaged fruit and vegetable 
products. The heat-sealable punnets Life+ and Life+ 
Bioactive, finalised thanks to the collaboration with 
universities and research entities, have made plastic 
packaging “active” too, i.e. it now plays an antimicrobial 
and antioxidant role, thereby extending the shelf life 
of packaged fresh fruit by up to 48 hours more than 
equivalent, inactive packaging. Additionally, heat sealing 
reduces the number of raw materials necessary to 
produce the packaging by up to 40%.

ILIP has always been aware of the important role 
played by packaging in improving the sustainability of 
the agricultural food chain. From an ethical, social, and 
economic point of view, protecting the integrity of food 
and guaranteeing optimal preservation conditions, like 
correct transpiration, that natural perishing processes 
are slowed, and greater shelf life achieved, thereby 
increasing the opportunity to consume safe, healthy 
food and reducing food waste. This naturally also 
yields an economic advantage for companies, which 
can improve their profitability. At the same time, 
without weighing too heavily on product consumer 
prices, the packaging must also have mechanical 
characteristics such as allowing for the automation 
of packaging processes and logistics. In this doing, the 
post-harvest processing time is speeded up, benefiting 
both the efficiency levels of the chain and product 
quality.

Thanks to the continuous investments in product and 
process research and development, ILIP is confirmed as 
a European example of just how to put the principles of 
the circular economy, environmental design, and the 
regulatory demand for the growing use of recycled 
plastic so as to minimise the use of virgin raw materials, 
properly into practice.

All the tailor-made services and products of ILIP will 
be presented at stand 115, pavilion B3.
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s a result of increased harvest, production 
of fruit preserves in Poland in the 2022/23 
season will increase by 4%, as compared to the 

previous season, to 1.17 million tons. The increase from 
370 to 395 thousand tons of concentrated apple juice 
production will be decisive (juice made from domestic 
raw material and mixed with imported juice concentrate). 
Production of concentrated juices made from berries 
and cherries will increase from 40 to 41 thousand tons 
Frozen fruit production will increase from 390 to over 
400 thousand tons. Production of jams, canned goods 
and dried fruit will also increase. The upward trend in 
the production of processed nuts, mainly peanuts, will 
continue. Production of processed vegetables is forecast 
at 1.28 thousand tons, including frozen vegetables 
with 575 thousand tons. In the 2021/22 
season, production amounted 
to 1.26 million tons and 570 
thousand tons, respectively. 
The total production of 
unconcentrated juices, 
nectars and fruit and 
fruit and vegetable 
drinks will increase 
from 2 . 2 3 to 2 . 27 
million tons.

It is expected that in 
the 2022/23 season, the 
volume of fruit exports 
will  amount to 1.02 
million tons, as compared 
to 1.16 million tons in the 
previous season. Decreased 
exports will be determined by a 

A

market 
in Poland In 2022, the fruit harvest in Poland 

increased by 4.4% to 5.28 million 
tons, as compared to the previous 
year. There was an increase in the 
production of almost all species. Only 
the harvest of black currants and 
chokeberries decreased. Production 
of field vegetables decreased from 
3.90 to 3.86 million tons. The harvest 
of: cabbage, carrots decreased, and 
the harvest of: onions, cucumbers 
and tomatoes increased. The harvest 
of vegetables grown under cover 
increased from 1.38 to 1.53 million 
tons. Fruit and vegetable production 
in the EU is estimated at 40 and 

63 million tons respectively, as 
compared to 40.3 and 65.7 

million tons in 2021.
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decrease in foreign sales of 
apples and re-exports of 
southern fruit. Exports of 
fruit preserves will increase 
from 1.27 to 1.31 million tons. 
The volume of exports, 
dominating in foreign sales of 

the products, of concentrated 
and unconcentrated juices and 

frozen fruit, as well as most 
other processed products, will 

increase. As a result of increased 
export prices of almost all fruit and 

Fruit and vegetable

MARKET



their preserves, proceeds from exports of fresh fruit will 
be higher than in the 2021/22 season and will amount to 
740 million tons, and the value of the sale of preserves 
will increase more than its volume and will amount 
to EUR 1.97 million. Increased export prices mainly 
result from higher costs of production and transport 
of horticulture products (and other agri-food products) 
as well as Russia’s attack on Ukraine. In the 2022/23 
season, the export volume of fresh vegetables will be by 
approx. 13% higher than in the previous season and will 
amount to 630-632 thousand tons. An increase in sales 
to Ukraine will be of significant importance – mainly with 
respect to brassica plants and root vegetables as well as 
onions and cucumbers. Exported processed vegetables 
will increase from 722.3 to 746 thousand tons, including 
frozen vegetables from 432.3 to 445 thousand tons. As a 
result of increased export prices, proceeds from exports 
of fresh vegetables and their preserves will increase 
more than the sales volume and will amount to PLN 436 
and 767 million, respectively. Proceeds from exports of 
mushrooms and their preserves may increase by approx. 
6% to a record level of EUR 615 million. The total export 
value of fruit, vegetables and their preserves (including 
mushrooms and their preserves) will increase from EUR 
4.22 to EUR 4.53 billion.

In the 2022/23 season, the volume of fruit imports is 
forecast at 1.62 million tons, as compared to 1.73 million 
tons in the previous season. Decreased imports will be 
determined by decreased imports of southern fruits, 
resulting mainly from increased prices, mainly with 
respect to bananas and citrus fruits, which dominate 
Polish purchases. Imports of fruit preserves will remain 
at the level of 535--536 thousand tons. Increased prices 
of almost all fruit and its preserves will increase the 
total value of imports from EUR 2.94 to EUR 3.02 billion. 
The volume of vegetable imports will be higher, and the 
increase in imports in the second half of the season will 
be decisive. Mainly as a result of increased imports of 
tomato products, the level from the 2021/22 season 
will also exceed imports of vegetable products. As a 
result of increased prices of most vegetable products, 

Ghana
agrofood



the value of imports will increase more than the volume 
of imports and will amount to EUR 3.02 billion. The total 
value of imports of fruit, vegetables and their preserves 
will increase from EUR 4.33 to EUR 4.52 billion, the 
negative balance of trade in the products will decrease 
from EUR 688.2 to EUR 610 million, and together with 
mushrooms and their preserves will fall from EUR 119,5 
to 6 million euros.

In 2022, as compared to the previous year, the 
purchase prices of plums for the fresh market increased, 
and purchase prices of cherries and strawberries 
decreased. Prices of sour cherries, strawberries, 
black and red currants as well as gooseberries and 
chokeberries increased in purchase for processing. 
However, as compared to the record high in 2021, 
purchase prices of raspberries decreased. In the 2022/23 
season, purchase prices of dessert apples will be higher 
than in the previous season, and purchase prices of 
apples for processing will not change significantly. 
Increased prices of most fruit intended for processing 
were caused by an increase in production costs at 
horticultural farms, but also by an increase in export 
prices of fruit preserves (mainly concentrated juices and 
frozen foods) and the weakening of the zloty against 
the euro and other currencies. Weak zloty enables 
obtaining higher proceeds from exports calculated 
in Polish currency and offering higher prices to raw 
material suppliers.

In the 2022/23 season, purchase prices of most field 
vegetables, but also those grown under cover, will be 
higher than in the previous season. Purchase prices 
of onions intended for both direct consumption and 
processing will increase the most. In 2022, as compared 
to the previous year, only prices of cucumbers and 
tomatoes decreased.

Average retail prices of fruit and their preserves and 
vegetables and their preserves will be much higher than 
in the 2021/22 season. In October 2022, as compared 
to October 2021, average retail prices of fruit and fruit 
preserves were higher by 14.7%. Prices of fruit preserves 



Book your stand now!

Nigeria
agrofood

increased by 25.4%, and prices of fresh fruit by 14.6%. 
Average retail prices of fresh vegetables increased by 
18.3%, and prices of processed vegetables by 14.9%. 
In the months of January-October 2022, average 
retail prices of fruit and fruit preserves increased, as 
compared to the same period of the previous year to a 
lesser extent than the prices of food and non-alcoholic 
beverages. As a result of increased retail prices in the 
2022/23 season, consumption of horticultural products 
and their preserves will be lower than in the previous 
season. This will primarily concern consumers from 
households with relatively low incomes. In the farms, 
the income and price elasticity of demand is much higher 
than in farms with relatively high incomes.

In the 2022/23 season, the share of direct 
consumption in the distribution of fruit may amount 
to 28%, as compared to 29% in the previous season. 
The share of exports will fall from 19 to 17%, and the 
share of supplies for processing will increase from 
52 to 54%. As in the 2021/22 season, the share of 
deliveries for processing will amount to approx. 45% 
in the management of vegetables supply, exports will 
increase from 13 to 14.5%, and direct consumption will 
decrease from 42 to 40%.

In the 2022/23 season, prices are much higher in 
all links of the marketing chain in the horticultural 
sector. This is due to increased production costs 
in farms producing fruit and vegetables and in 
processing companies. The increase in production 
and transport costs also contributed to increased 
prices in international trade of agri-food products, 
including horticultural products. It is estimated 
that the increase in purchase prices in the current 
season will be lower than in production costs, 
which will result in the deteriorated economic 
condition of horticultural farms. Financial results of 
enterprises in the fruit and vegetable industry may 
also deteriorate. In the first half of 2022, financial 
indicators of companies in this industry deteriorated, 
as compared to the first half of 2021, even though 
they allowed for the “safe” implementation of 
activities.

Source: IERiGŻ-BIP, Analizy
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#hotelandhospitalityshow

Connecting brands 
with hospitality 
buyers in Africa

Sandton Convention Centre, 
JohanneSburg, South afriCa

18 – 20 MAy 2023 

Get access to premium hotel and hospitality content, find useful 
leads, and make meaninGful connections

n Streamline your search, find new and innovative products and services in one place.  
Meet with over 80+ exhibitors  

n Expand your mind, business and upskill with our hotel & hospitality workshops  

n 3 days of networking with like-minded peers and business partners

organised by:

liVe features

n Southern African Housekeepers League of 
Champions

n Global Pizza Challenge

reGister online now: www.thehotelshowafrica.com
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Poland FOOD Focus is an inventive source of information 
and an integral part of Poland Fruits, actively pursuing the food 
business’ expectations.

It is a place for starting and intensifying dialogue and cooperation 
between producers, suppliers and salespeople. Our goal is to support 
the food sector in their search for new markets, to provide information 
regarding innovative solutions, new technologies, and products craved by 
consumers all around the world.

Poland FOOD Focus is an excellent space for exchanging relationships in 
the food industry.

We encourage you to read the detailed information about this 
innovative project and visit us at www.polandfruits.com

Anna Dąbrowska
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INDONESIA INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXPO 2023

The 13th International Exhibition on Food & Beverage Products, 
Ingredients, Technology and Services

Held in Conjunction With :

Organized By

Grand City, Surabaya - Indonesia

15-18 June 2023

INDONESIA INT’L

EXHIBITION
FOOD

The Focused Platform for Your Food, 

Beverage & Hospitality Technology

Seafood & Refrigeration

Bakery & Confectionery

Tea, Coffee & Beverage

Food Products

Wine & Spirit

Food Ingredients

Meat & Poultry

Food & Hospitality

Gelato & Ice Cream

Equipment Tech & Services

Retail & Tech

Dairy Products & Eggs

Fish, Mulloscs, Shellfish

Health Food & Diet Products

Fruit & Vegetables



 Taste the WorldFood Poland flavors 
After the event's last edition, which gathered 250 Exhibitors 

from 25 countries and over 5,000 visitors, the organizers would 
like to integrate the entire food and beverage market even 
more during the 9th edition. The Exhibition Director - Agnieszka 
Szpaderska invites all the industry producers to book your stands: 
"The food market is currently experiencing huge turmoil related 
to climatic conditions, raging inflation, the war in Ukraine and, 
consequently, rising prices of raw materials. It is worth thinking 
now about further development of companies offering food 
products and services in this field and plan participation in the 
exhibition to show its strong position and readiness to expand 
to further and closer markets.” Every year, the fair is visited by 
Polish and foreign guests looking for new ideas and flavors to 
make the offer of local shops, large retail chains or gastronomy 
more attractive. If you consider participating in the event, book 
your stand as soon as possible to guarantee the best location 
and use the business potential offered by participating in the fair.  
WorldFood Poland is the best place for manufacturers, processors, 
distributors and traders active in the food sector.

 A place where business meets culinary art 
The WorldFood Poland exhibition is a strictly business event 

addressed to food industry representatives. The most crucial 

The next 9th edition of Poland's largest  
food and beverage exhibition will take place 
on 18 – 20 April 2023 in EXPO XXI in Warsaw. 

The fair allows you to meet a lot of  
decision-makers and new clients  
and learn about new directions.
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THE LEADING 
MEET OF THE 

ENTIRE POLAND  
& EUROPEAN 

FOOD INDUSTRY 
COMES ALREADY  

IN APRIL - WORLDFOOD 
POLAND 2023!

EVENTS
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points of the event are countless conversations at stands full 
of traditional and innovative food and drink products from 
around the world. It is a perfect place to establish new business 
relationships, exchange contacts, tastings and participate in 
culinary workshops with the top chefs. According to the Exhibitors' 
declarations, after participating in the WorldFood Poland 2022, 
over 82% of the exhibitors have established significant contacts, 
and 88% of the exhibitors recommend participation in WorldFood 
Poland to their contractors.

 Exhibition sectors with full range of products 
A wide range of food products is presented during the event, 

divided into various sectors: Food&Drink, EcoFood, NutraFood, 
Ingredients, Wine&Spirits, FoodTech, and ColdChain. The following 
product categories will be presented at the exhibition: food and 
beverages, confectionery and bakery products, sweets and snacks, 
alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, coffee and tea, 
dairy products, meat and poultry, vegetable substitutes for animal 
products, fish and seafood, fresh fruit and vegetables, frozen foods, 
preserves, ready and instant food, organic, ecological, natural 
and traditional products, dietary supplements and functional 
food, as well as raw materials and additives for the production 
of food and beverages, as well as services and technology for 
the food industry.



9th International
Food & Drink Exhibition

info@worldfood.plwww.worldfood.pl

Gateway to Polish 
Food & Drink industry

Join us and create the future together

18 - 20 April 2023   |   EXPO XXI Warsaw



Book Your 

             

Food & Processing
Vegetables - Fruits
Bakery & Products
Hospitality & Products
Spices & Herbs
Catering Equipment
Beverages & Technology
Sweets Candies
Packaging

Space at

FOOD  -  BEVERAGES
KITCHEN AFRICA 23

27 - 29 2023  

International Trade Show on Food & Beverages
Hospitality -  Kitchen  Equipment  &  Packaging

Sarit Expo Centre, Nairobi - Kenya

P.O.Box 126732, Austrian Business Centre, Media City, Dubai, UAE
Tel   :    +971   4    454    98   68 ,      Fax   :   +971   4    454   23  10
Email : info@mxmexhibitions.com  Web:  www.mxmexhibitions.com

 Packaging - a new sector of WorldFood Poland 
For the first time, WorldFood Poland will introduce a 

new Packaging sector that focuses on the latest packaging 
methods for food products and gives a comprehensive 
spectrum of all industry production solutions.  

The organizers also pay special attention to the 
NutraFood sector, as mentioned by Agnieszka Szpaderska, 
"The NutraFood sector is dedicated to functional food and 
dietary supplements and we will definitely develop this 
project in the future, because we see great potential in it."

 Conferences, Gold Medal Award,  
 B2B meetings and even more! 

WorldFood Poland abounds in many attractions and 
accompanying events encouraging guests to visit the 
exhibition. The conferences and discussion panels cover 
the latest trends and challenges faced by the food & 
nutraceutical industry with the participation of market 
experts, representatives of the media, government 
institutions and organizations and entrepreneurs sharing 
their practical knowledge of running a business. One of 
the main topics discussed during the next edition concerns 
the growing trend of plant-based meat substitutes and 
the prospects for their development. WorldFood Poland 
is a must-attend on the list of industry events for every 
entrepreneur active in the food sector.

Enter the date in your agenda:  
18-20 April 2023 and establish contacts  

that will drive your business!
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6TH INTERNATIONAL  
EXHIBITION FOR COLD  
CHAIN & TEMPERATURE  
CONTROLLED LOGISTICS
POLAND'S ONLY EVENT HELDS ON APRIL  
18-20, 2023 AT EXPO XXI IN WARSAW

Every edition of the ColdChain Poland exhibition gathers in 
one place more and more companies offering services in 
the field of refrigeration and air conditioning, food transport 
and logistics, handling equipment and storage systems, 
cold stores and transport rolling stock, IT solutions, food 
safety and telematics in the supply chain. The fair will 
present the above solutions to a wide range of specialists 
looking for similar services for the food, pharmaceutical 
and chemical industries and dangerous goods.

 The polish food sector  
 depends on cold logistics 

The strategic connection between 
ColdChain Poland and the essential 
food&drink exhibition in Poland – World-
Food Poland is a unique place to access 
Polish and international food logistics com-
panies. The synergy of both events gua-
rantees access to an ideal target group. 
At the same time is an excellent oppor-
tunity to discuss and exchange views and 
expand knowledge under the guidance of 
industry specialists.

Silvan Logistics, GEBHARDT Logistic 
Solutions and 4smartlogistics have con-
firmed their participation in the 6th edi-
tion of ColdChain Poland, presenting lo-
gistics, storage solutions and containers. 
Stand bookings are still in progress, do not 
hesitate to contact organizers and ask for 
an offer: info@coldchain.pl

 New edition, new possibilities 
For the first time, the organizer will 

launch a new sector - the Food&Drink 
Packaging, which offers comprehensive 

packing solutions for the food industry. 
A new sector brings together the latest 
packaging methods for food&drink, alco-
hol and nutraceutical products. Invariab-
ly, the exhibition will also present services 
in technology, food processing and pro-
duction, filtering devices, software, auto-
mation, IT services and quality control. The 
exhibition's organizer invites every com-
pany providing such services to book the 
stands. A perfect combination of the food 
industry with dedicated solutions for pro-
duction, packaging and cold logistics gi-
ves a comprehensive possibility to mana-
ge food products.  

 New business contacts 
The exhibition is visited every year 

by industry guests giving a guarantee to 
make a connection with the whole spec-
trum of food & drink technical solutions. 
The ColdChain Poland guarantees access 
to perfect industry visitors such as: Produ-
cers, Importers and Exporters of food pro-
ducts, supplements and nutraceuticals; 
HoReCa; Retail chains and supermarkets; 
Retail stores and wholesalers; Owners of 
warehouses and cooling halls.

Everyone who participates in the Col-
dChain Poland exhibition, regardless of be-
ing an exhibitor or visitor, can get to know 
the latest technological solutions of pro-
duction and packaging production lines.

 ColdChain Poland is the only business 
platform in Poland connecting operating 
enterprises in the refrigerated supply cha-
in with the world of the food industry.

 
 More information at:  
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ColdChain
Poland

Poland’s only 
event dedicated 
to cold chain 
and temperature 
controlled 
logistics.

18 – 20 April 2023
EXPO XXI Warsaw

www.coldchain.pl
info@coldchain.pl

6th International 
Exhibition 
For Cold Chain 
& Temperature
Controlled Logistics

Co-located
with:



THE LIST OF NATIONAL POULTRY COUNCIL
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMBERS

AGRIFIRM POLSKA Sp. z o.o. 
Fodder works: chickens/hens, ducks, geese, turkeys.

+48 (61) 293 19 70
biuro@agrifirm.pl 

www.agrifirm.pl

ANIMAL PHARMA Sp. z o.o.
Veterinary services for poultry:  
chickens/hens, ducks, geese, turkeys.

+48 (89) 535 71 42 
www.animal-pharma.com

ANIMEX FOODS Sp. z o.o. Sp. k. 
Slaughter/meat cutting/processing of poultry and pork meat: chickens, 

geese, turkeys. Feathers processing. Hatching poultry.

+48 (22) 334 59 00 
biuro@animex.pl  

www.animex.pl

GRUPA ANIMPOL Sp. z o.o. Sp. k.
Integrated production: geese.  
Meat sale: geese, turkeys.

+48 (95) 728 23 44 
animpol@interia.pl 

www.animpol.pl

ANTAN CLEAN WATER Sp. z o.o. Sp. k.
Reception, disposal, incineration sewage and livestock 
production waste treatment.

www.antan.de

AVES Sp. z o.o.
Poultry processing/cured meat production. Processing: pork.

+48 (43) 823 37 74 , aves@aves.pl 
www.aves.com.pl

BEST FOODS Polska Sp. z o.o. Sp. k.
Wholesale of meat and meat products: 
chickens/hens, ducks, geese, turkeys.

+48 (58) 621 66 00 
m.kakol@bestfoods.eu 

www.bestfoods.eu

BHSL
Production of biomass combustion devices (chicken) and 
processing into thermal and electric power: chicken/hens.

+353 (0) 69 8526 
Przemyslaw.hewelt@bhsl.com 

www.bhsl.com

BLUE FIFTY Polska Sp. z o.o.
Environmental protection, water technology, sewage 
cleaning technology, agricultural and waste biogas plants.

www.blue-fifty.com/pl

BOMADEK Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter: turkeys.

+48 (68) 351 41 29 , sekretariat@bomadek.com.pl  
www.bomadek.com.pl

BROMARGO sp. z o.o.
Poultry breeding farm/poultry reproduction farm/ hatch 
works: chickens/hens.

+48 (67) 283 51 52 
bromargo@po.home.pl 

www.bromargo.pl

CARGILL POLAND Sp. z o.o.
Fodder works/factory fodder works (mix, concentrates): 
chickens/hens, ducks, geese, turkeys.

+48 (22) 546 01 00 
warszaw_reception@cargill.com 

www.cargill.com

CARMI FOOD K. Czerniej Sp. j.
International poultry trading: chicken/hens, ducks, geese, turkeys.

+48 (12) 394 62 23 
sales@carmifood.com 
www.carmifood.com

COBB GERMANY AVIMEX Gmbh
Parental chicks COBB 500 production: chickens/hens.

+49 (0) 9402 9307 47 
info@cobbgermany.de 
www.cobbgermany.de

DAN HATCH Poland S.A.
Hatch works: chickens/hens.

+48 (68) 347 18 20 
danhatch@danhath.pl 

www.danhatch.pl

DE HEUS Sp. z o.o.
Fodder works/production and sale of fodder concentrates 
and farm prefixes.

+48 (24) 721 04 00 , info@deheus.pl 
www.deheus.pl

DROB Wielkopolska Spółka Drobiarska
Poultry reproduction farm/ hatch works: chickens/hens, ducks, geese.

+48 (61) 872 78 51  
info@drob.com.pl 
www.drob.com.pl

DROB-BOGS Zakłady Drobiarskie Jacek Bogusławski
Slaughter: chickens/hens.

+48 (44) 616 47 94 
ksiegowosc@drobboks.pl 

www.drob-bogs.pl

Przedsiębiorstwo Drobiarskie „DROBEX” Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter: chickens/hens. Processing: pork.

+48 (52)  387 61 03
sekretariat@drobex.com.pl 

www.drobex.com.pl

DROBIMEX Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter/poultry processing/hatch works: chickens.

+48 (91) 464 72 65 
drobimex@drobimex.com.pl 

www.drobimex.pl

DROSED S.A.
Slaughter/poultry processing/poultry breeding farm/hatch works: chickens/hens. 

Processing: pork. In the Group structures Farm Chicken production charakterized 

by longer breeding and Special feed without GMO.

+48 (25) 640 00 00 , sekretariat@drosed.com.pl 
www.drosed.com.pl

EKOPLON S.A.
Fodder works: chickens/hens,  
ducks, geese,turkeys.

+48 (41) 354 51 69 
sekretariat@ekoplon.pl 

www.ekoplon.pl

EKPOLS Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter: turkeys.

+48 (95) 728 39 25 
sekretariat@ekpols.pl 

www.ekpols.pl

EVONIK Nutrition & Care Gmbh  
Sp. z o.o.  Oddział w Polsce
Supplier of feed of amino acids such as DL-methionine, the 
first amino acid limiting growth of poultry lysine, a second 
amino acid growth of poultry/L-tryptophan/CreAMINO – 
guanidinoacetic acid: chickens/hens, ducks, geese, turkeys.

www.evonik.com
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EXDROB Kutnowskie Zakłady Drobiarskie „Exdrob” 
S.A.
Slaughter/poultry processing/hatch works: chickens/hens, 
gesse.

+48 (24) 355-31-01 
exdrob@exdrob.pl 

www.exdrob.pl

FARMER Sp. z o.o.
Regional Union of Poultry Farmers: chickens/hens,  
ducks, geese, turkeys.

www.farmer-ilawa.pl

Fermy Drobiu Bąkowski
Ware farm of poultry production: turkeys.

+48 (52) 353 75 76
biuro@wpik-bakowski.pl

FRESH FROZEN FOOD PARK Sp. z o.o.  
Zakład Chłodnia Marlex
Cold store/poultry packing: chicken/hens, geese, turkeys.

+48 (54) 233 43 00 
sekretariat@chlodniamarlex.pl 

www.chlodniamarlex.pl

Fundacja Hodowców  
Polskiej Białej Gęsi
The White Koludzka’s Goose, geese products and ecological 
farm breeding promotion: geese.

www.polskabialages.pl

Gospodarstwo Rolne  
Ebieta Swaryczewska
Poultry breeding farm: chickens/hens.

+48 605 639 289
elzbietaswaryczewska@gmail.com

Gospodarstwo Rolne Sylwester Gajewski
Ware farm of comestible eggs production: hens.

+48 (43) 829 26 21
gajewski@jajazewsi.pl

Gospodarstwo Specjalistyczne Ferma Drobiu  
Maciej i Urszula Rosner
Ware farm of comestible eggs production: turkeys.

www.ekofarm.pl

GRELAVI S.A.
Poultry reproduction farm/hatch works: turkeys.

tel. +48 (89) 534 68 68
grelavi@grelavi.pl 

www.grelavi.pl

H&P Sp. z o.o. Wylęg i Hodowla Drobiu Sp. k.
Lay and meat reproduction farm/hatch works: broller chicks, 
lay eggs hens. Lay eggs hens feed farm (ware), lay and meat 
reproduction.

+48 (32) 221 50 22 
fermahp2@kki.pl 

www.kurki-hp.com.pl

Hatching Eggs Farms Sp. z o.o.
Poultry reproduction farm: chickens/hens.

+48 (68) 347 18 20 
hamaplus@hamaplus.pl 

www.hamaplus.pl

HENMAR Piechurscy Sp. j.
Feather processing plant: ducks, geese, turkeys.

+48 (48) 618 20 27 
piechurski@poczta.onet.pl 

www.henmar.com.pl

HUBBARD Polska Sp. z o.o.
Poultry breeding farm/hatch  
works: chickens/hens.

+48 (71) 312 62 30 
s.talar@hubbard-polska.pl

www.hubbard-polska.pl

IKO Kompania Drobiarska Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter/processing/fodder works/poultry reproduction farm/ ware 

farm of poultry production/hatch works: chickens/hens.

+48 (61) 444 46 00 
fermy@iko-kompania.com.pl, sekretariat@iko-kompania.pl 

www.iko-kompania.com.pl

PHPU „IMEX” MAREK-SALA Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter/poultry processing: chickens/hens.

+48 (14) 684 58 60 
imexbrzesko@wp.pl 

www.imex.com.pl

INDROB Sp. z o.o.
Poultry breeding farm: turkeys.

+48 (68) 351 41 29 
sekretariat@kedzia.com.pl 

www.indrob.pl

INDYK MAZURY P.P.H.  
„Indyk Mazury” Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter: turkeys.

+48 (89) 646 36 62 
ostroda@indyk-mazury.pl 

www.indyk-mazury.pl

INDYKPOL S.A.
Slaughter/processing: chickens, turkeys, geese. Chicks 
production: geese. Reproduction farms/ware farms: turkeys. 
Hatch works: chickens, geese. Feathers processing works. 
Turkeys breading and factory feeding. Processing: pork.

+48 (89) 526 22 00 
sekretariat@indykpol.pl 

www.indykpol.pl

INDYK SLĄSK Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter: turkeys.

+48 (32) 375 09 32 
sekretariat@indyk-slask.pl 

www.indyk-slask.pl

Indywidualne Gospodarstwo Rolne OHK Adam Belt
Poultry breeding farm: ducks.

+48 (52) 334 03 77
beltadam@wp.pl

IZ PIB Zakład Doświadczalny Kołuda Wielka
Sale of Biala Koludzka geese for breading and feeding.  
Young slaughter geese. White feathers  and fluff.

www.gesi-koluda.pl

KAREX PHP Jarosław Romańczuk
Fodder works/breading farm: chickens/hens, turkeys.

+48 (91) 383 25 60
ewelina@karex.pl

KONSPOL BIS PPHU Konspol-Bis Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter: chickens.

+48 (63)  274 21 02 
konspolbis@konspolbis.pl 

www.konspol.com.pl

KONSPOL Holding Sp. z o.o.
Poultry growing and breading/poultry processing: chickens.

+48 (18) 449 55 03 
konspol@konspol.com.pl 

www.konspol.com.pl

ZAKŁADY DROBIARSKIE „KOZIEGŁOWY” Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter/processing/ware farm of poultryproduction: 
chickens/hens, turkeys.

+48 (61) 811 16 42 
sekretariat@zd-kozieglowy.pl

www.zd-kozieglowy.pl

ŁUKOSZ Polskie Mięso i Wędliny „Łukosz” Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter: chickens/hens, turkeys.

+48 (33) 854 88 00 
sekretariat@lukosz.pl 

www.lukosz.pl
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MESSA Ośrodek Hodowli Zarodowej Sp. z o.o.
Poultry breading farm: chickens/hens.

+48 (25) 757 02 02 
messa@xl.wp.pl 

www.messa-mienia.letnet.pl

MICAFOOD Michał Barzykowski
Trading company: chickens/hens, ducks, geese, turkeys.

+48 728 440 610
syl@noridane.com

MICHNA Sp. z o.o. Sp. k.
Plant processing of poultry slaughterhouse and post-
production waste: chickens/hens, ducks, geese, turkeys.

+48 (58) 536 12 56 
Karolina.warmbier@pia-michna.pl 

www.michnameat.pl

MIĘDZYNARODOWE  
TARGI POZNAŃSKIE Sp. z o.o.
Other activity: fair industry.

+48 (61 869 23 01 
maria.tomkowiak@mtp.pl 

www.mtp.pl

OVOPOL Zakłady Jajczarskie „OVOPOL” Sp. z o.o.
Producer of high quality and technologiaclly advanced eggs 
products.

+48 (68) 387 32 51 
ovopol@pro.onet.pl 

www.ovopol.pl

FHP PODOLSKI Wojciech Podolski
Poultry processing: chickens/hens.

+48 (61) 295 27 08 wew. 25 
podolski@podolski.pl 

www.podolski.pl

Wielkopolska Wytwórnia Zywności  
„PROFI” Sp. z o.o. Sp. k.
Poultry processing: chickens/hens, turkeys. Meat cutting/
processing/sterillized cansproduction: of the porcine species.

+48 (62) 732 11 00 
profi@profi.com.pl 
www.profi.com.pl

PROMAR PPH Sp. z o.o.
Supplying food industry: food additives, packacking 
materials, machines, service and advice.

+48 (22) 768 64 66 
s.sobkowicz@promar.pl 

www.promar.pl

P.P.U.H. „PROSPER” Sp. z o.o. Zakład Uboju Drobiu
Slaughter: turkeys.

+48 (89) 647 50 35 
prosper@protonplus.com.pl 

www.prosper.biz.pl

Przedsiębiorstwo Drobiarskie Grzegorz Wyrębski
Slaughter: chickens/hens.

www.wyrebski.com.pl

Rab Jaźyniec Adam Moder,  
Bogusław Jóźwikowski Sp. j.

+48 (68) 384 06 09 
info@jazyniec.pl
www.jazyniec.pl

Reprodukcyjna Ferma Kur Mięsnych mgr Julita 
Janowska Slaughter: chickens/hens.

+48 (22) 726 86 93
kancelaria@zwdmalec.pl

www.zwdmalec.pl

Rzeszowskie Zakłady Drobiarskie RES-DROB Sp. z o.o.
Slaughter: chickens/hens

+48 (17) 853 24 55 wew. 304 
biuro@resdrob.pl 

www.resdrob.pl

ROLDROB S.A.
Products and half-products: chickens/hens, geese, turkeys. 
Processing: pork.

+48 (44) 723 72 84 
tzd_sekretariat@drosed.com.pl  

www.roldrob.pl

ROLMEX S.A.
Abroad trade: chickens/hens, geese, turkeys.

+48 (22) 542 80 00 
rolmex@rolmexsa.pl 

www.rolmexsa.pl

SEALED AIR POLSKA Sp. z o.o.
Complex solutions (Cryovac stuffs, systems and devices) for 
poultry wares packing: chickens/hens, ducks, geese.

+48 (22) 721 75 10 
Krzysztof.zajac@sealedair.com 

www.sealedair.com

SEDAR S.A.
Slaughter/processing: chickens/hens, ducks, geese. Slaughter 
and meat cutting. Farm Chicken characterized by longer 
breeding and special feed without GMO. Processing: pork.

+48 (83) 371 49 93, sedar@sedar.com.pl 
www.sedar.com.pl

WENGLORZ Agata Wenglorz-Dorosz
Design, production, complex realization of fodder works 
buildings: chickens/hens, ducks, geese, turkeys.

tel. +48 897 670 300
olsztyn@weglorz.pl 

www.wenglorz.pl

WIPASZ S.A. 
Slaughter/processing/fodder works: chickens/hens, dusks, 
geese, turkeys.

+48 (89) 543 56 51, info@wipasz.pl 
www.wipasz.pl, www.naszkurczak.pl

www.chickensuperior.com

Wylęgarnia Drobiu NORD-POL HATCHERY Danuta 
i Anatol Gerczak
Reproduction farm/hatch works: turkeys. 

+48 (89) 648 65 77 
gerczak@gerczak.pl 

www.gerczak.pl

SuperDrob S. A. Zakłady Drobiarsko-Mięsne S.A. 
Slaughter/poultry processing/Reading farm/reproduction 
farm/ware farm of living poultry production/hatch works: 
chicken, turnkeys. Meat cutting for own processing/sale: 
pork, beef.

tel. +48 (81) 710 00 00, www.superdrob.pl
sekretariat.lublin@superdrob.pl 

Zarodowa Ferma Kur – Rszew Sp. z o.o.
Poultry breeding farm/hatch works: chickens/hens.

+48 (42) 211 19 99 
rszew@poczta.fm 

www.rszew.pl

SYSTEM-DROB P. i W. Łosiowscy, B. Rojowicz Sp. J.
Slaughter: chicken/hens.

tel. + 48 (14) 610 12 48
bogdan@eko-drob.com.pl 

www.eko-drob.com.pl 

UNIFREEZING Sp. z o.o. 
Production of cooling and freezing tunnels used in food 
industry.

+48 (15) 848 11 20
info@unifreezing.pl 
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International Food & Processing Trade Show
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 BIO CIASTECZKA - EKOLOGICZNY PRZYSMAK BEZ CUKRU 

Marka Holle rozszerzyła ofertę o nową serie przekąsek Holle KIDS, która kierowana jest 
do dzieci od 3 roku życia.  Dotychczas oferta ekologicznej żywności Holle dedykowana 
była głównie niemowlętom. W serii KIDS szczególną uwagę zwracają BIO Owocowe 
Krążki Orkiszowo Owsiane z Daktylami Holle. Te okrągłe ciasteczka to smakowita 
przekąska w formie niewielkich, łatwych do pogryzienia krążków, które wypiekane są 
z pełnoziarnistej mąki orkiszowej z dodatkiem płatków owsianych. Wyjątkowy smak 
i zachęcający aromat zawdzięczają dodatkom pachnącego masła oraz naturalnie 
słodkim daktylom. Ciasteczka są bliskie naturze, nie zawierają dodatkowego cukru, 
ani substancji aromatyzujących, barwiących i konserwujących. Holle świadomie unika 
używania cukru dla uwzględnienie naturalnie łagodnego smaku, który jest idealny 
dla dzieci. Wszystkie składniki ciasteczek Holle pochodzą z upraw ekologicznych 
i biodynamicznych, w których proces wzrostu roślin jest skrupulatnie kontrolowany. 
BIO Krążki Orkiszowo Owsiane z Daktylami Holle posiadają certyfikat Demeter, który 
jest znany i ceniony na całym świecie. Certyfikat jakości Demeter jest szczególnie 
trudny do zdobycia i otrzymują go wyłącznie produkty spełniające wyśrubowane 
warunki, gwarantujące najwyższą jakość i bezpieczeństwo produktu.  

 ŻURAWINA LEŚNA W ŻELU BIO 

Owoce żurawiny słyną z wyjątkowo cennych 
właściwości mających niebagatelny wpływ na 
dobre funkcjonowanie organizmu. Żurawina 
zawiera witaminę C, witaminy z grupy B oraz 
sporo wapnia, sodu, magnezu czy potasu. 
Ma doskonałe właściwości wzmacniające, 
antybakteryjne i przeciwgrzybiczne.

 CHRUPIĄCE PRZEKĄSKI W AZJATYCKIM STYLU 

Dla osób poszukujących ciekawych smaków marka House of Asia stworzyła 
z edamame, ciecierzycy i bobu chrupiące przekąski w azjatyckim stylu.
Ciecierzyca, edamame i bób to jedne z najpopularniejszych roślin strączkowych. Są 
źródłem wielu wartościowych składników mineralnych, dobrych tłuszczy, błonnika 
i białka. Mają także niski indeks glikemiczny. Przekąski House of Asia dostępne 
w pięciu pysznych odsłonach.

 KURKI NA PATELNIĘ 

Kurki na patelnię Devaldano są gotowe 
do użycia, prosto ze słoiczka mogą 
trafić na patelnię, czy do garnka. 
Idealnie nadają się do smażenia 
i gotowania, a ich delikatną zalewę 
można także śmiało wykorzystać jako 
dodatek do zupy czy sosu.

 NOWY BIO MUS Z DAKTYLAMI 

Ekologiczny mus Holle to naturalne 
połączenie trzech składników: jabłek, 
jagód i daktyli. Ma gładką konsystencję, 
bez grudek i pestek. Mus składa 
się w 100% z przetartych owoców 
pochodzących wyłącznie z rolnictwa 
biodynamicznego.

 SOKI W TECHNOLOGII HPP.  
 IDEALNE ROZWIĄZANIE  
 DLA KONSUMENTÓW I HANDLU 

Producent świeżych soków – firma Victoria 
Cymes – jako pierwsza na polskim rynku 
wprowadziła technologię HPP (High 
Pressure Processing) do utrwalania soków 
tłoczonych na zimno. Soki utrwalane 
w tej technologii zachowują większość 
wartości odżywczych warzyw i owoców, 
przy wydłużonym terminie przydatności 
do spożycia oraz gwarantowanym 
bezpieczeństwie produktu. To doskonała 
odpowiedź na współczesne trendy 
konsumenckie, jak również ułatwienie dla 
logistyki w handlu. Tłoczone na zimno soki 
Victoria Cymes, utrwalane w technologii 
HPP, oferowane są w trzech smakach.
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 PLACUSZKI Z KASZY  
 JAGLANEJ Z MIODEM  
 I CYNAMONEM 

Pomysłowa przekąska 
z pełnoziarnistej kaszy 
jaglanej Holle, z cynamonem, 
pomarańczą i miodem, dla 
małych i dużych łasuchów. 
Proste w przygotowaniu, 
można serwować na wiele 
sposobów – z jogurtem, 
serkiem, dżemem, owocami 
lub innymi ulubionymi 
dodatkami np. orzechami, 
migdałami czy cukrem 
waniliowym.

 AROMATYCZNE KRĄŻKI  
 ŻURAWINOWO – BANANOWE 

Zdrowe słodkości dla małych i dużych 
łakomczuchów. Proste połączenie 
płatków śniadaniowych Junior Musli 
Holle, dojrzałych bananów, suszonej 
żurawiny, z dodatkiem miodu, 
oleju i mąki. Świetna przekąska 
z naturalnych składników, dla dzieci 
i dorosłych. Sprawdzona i lubiana 
alternatywa sklepowych słodyczy 
dla osób dbających o zdrowe nawyki 
żywieniowe, linię i dobrą formę.

 DOMOWE LODY  
 Z CIASTECZKAMI  
 – SŁODKO, NATURALNIE  
 I NIEBANALNIE  

Bardzo proste w przygotowaniu, smaczne, 
a do tego wspaniale się prezentują. 
Lodowy deser na bazie jogurtu greckiego 
z dodatkiem miodu, musu Croco Coco 
Holle (kokos-mango) i kruchych ciasteczek, 
smakuje najmłodszym łasuchom oraz 
podbija zmysły dorosłych, lubiących 
słodkie, naturalne przekąski w cieszącej 
oko formie.

 EKOLOGICZNE MLEKO NASTĘPNE A2 

Mleko 2 z mlekiem A2 - z białkiem kazeiny 
A2 od marki Holle. Zawiera między innymi 
DHA wspomagające rozwój wzroku, kwasy 
tłuszczowe ALA Omega 3 niezbędne dla 
prawidłowego funkcjonowania mózgu i układu 
nerwowego, witaminy A, C i D wspierające 
działanie układu odpornościowego. Nowe 
mleko Holle charakteryzuje się doskonałym 
smakiem i bogactwem naturalnych składników 
odżywczych w proporcjach dopasowanych 
odpowiednio do potrzeb małego dziecka. 
Produkt nie zawiera glutenu, jajek oraz 
dodatkowego cukru.

 PALUSZKI HOLLE KIDS BIO 

Z marchewką i koprem włoskim - Happy 
Sticks  -  smakowita, przekąska o naturalnym, 
sprawdzonym składzie, z pełnoziarnistej mąki 
orkiszowej, pełnoziarnistej mąki jęczmiennej 
i odrobiną soli morskiej. Wszystkie składniki 
paluszków Holle pochodzą z upraw ekologicznych 
i biodynamicznych. Produkt posiada certyfikat 
jakości Demeter, gwarantujący najwyższą jakość 
i bezpieczeństwo produktu.

 PIECZONE KOTLECIKI Z MIĘSEM, KASZĄ JAGLANĄ  
 HOLLE I PASTĄ TAHINI – BEZ DODATKU JAJ I BUŁKI TARTEJ 

Syte i wyjątkowo smaczne, podbiją podniebienia dzieci i dorosłych. Oryginalny smak 
i puszystą konsystencję zawdzięczają wyjątkowym dodatkom – paście sezamowej 
tahini oraz kaszy jaglanej. W przepisie nie ma jajka ani bułki tartej. Bułka tarta została 
zastąpiona pełnoziarnistą kaszką jaglaną, która jest wartościowa odżywczo, świetnie 
zastępuje bułkę tartą, a także doskonale wypełnia i skleja mięso. Bliski naturze, prosty 
skład sprawia, że danie można serwować nawet maluchom po 12 miesiącu życia.

 7 NOWYCH KASZEK  
 "PEŁNIA ZBÓŻ" 

nowość marki Gerber bez dodatku cukru 
dla niemowląt po 4. i 6. miesiącu oraz 
małych dzieci. Jest to odpowiedź na 
poszukiwanie produktów pełnych zbóż, 
odpowiednich dla niemowląt i małych 
dzieci. Dzięki nowym kaszkom wybór 
produktów zbożowych – który często 
stanowi wyzwanie dla rodziców na 
początku rozszerzania diety maluszka – 
będzie prostszy. Produkt zawiera naturalnie 
występujące cukry pochodzące ze 
składników, głównie zbóż i mleka.
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 BUDYŃ JAGLANY  
 Z OWOCOWYM MUSEM  
 Z MANGO I MARAKUI 

Kremowy budyń jaglany 
z owocowym musem z mango 
i marakui marki Holle – to zdrowy 
i pyszny słodki deser, który szybko 
można przygotować w domu. 
Sycący i wartościowy odżywczo, 
prosty w przygotowaniu, nie 
wymaga żadnych skomplikowanych 
składników, a dowolność dodatków 
sprawia, że można go podać na wiele 
sposobów. Prosty skład sprawia, 
że deser można serwować nawet 
maluchom po 12 miesiącu życia.
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MARKET

ASEAN Café has for the last 16 
years served as the best and most 
effective platform connecting sellers, 
from equipment to accessories and 
ingredients, from around the world 
with potentials buyers in Thailand 
plus 30 additional countries visiting 
show every year. In collaboration 
with related associations, ASEAN 

ASEAN 
CAFE SHOW

5 MAIN REASONS WHY 
ASEAN CAFÉ SHOW:
1.  Over 40,000 Strong visitors 

importers database in 
Thailand plus 30 other 
countries for your successful 
participation.

2.  Arrange business matching 
with potential buyers / 
importers to enhance your 
exhibition success.

3.  Many unique activities 
available in the show, 
i.e. four national barista 
competitions, bakery, ice 
cream, tea workshops 
demonstrated by renowned 
pastry chefs and specialists.

4.  Comprehensive pre-show 
market campaigns through 
all media platforms to reach 
20,000 target visitors/buyers.

5.  “One Stop Café Solution” 
where café shop owners can 
shop/source new product 
technology from suppliers 
around the world in one roof.

Café Show high lights are the four 
national barista competitions where 
baristas from nationwide gather to 
witness this prestigious event, not 
to mention plentiful workshops on 
basic barista courses for newcomers, 
workshops on tea, bakery, Ice 
cream and drinks to upskill visitor 
knowledge.
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TRADE PARTICIPANTS
FROM 42 COUNTRIES

20,132

QUICK GLANCE

@2022

FOLLOW US:

     “A total One Stop Café 
Solution” where target 
visitors/ buyers can witness 
and source new technology 
products of a full array of 
coffee and tea products 
from coffees machines to 
accessories, ingredients 
and flavor, equipment and 
furniture.

"After 10 years of the last trade show, we decided to join Thailand Coffee, Tea & Drinks 
and the response was very satisfactory. The quality of visitors is awesome. So many 
people show great interest in our products and they are eager to learn more. The show 
is highly recommended." Issares Oonhateparuk, Marketing manager, 

Three Horses Tea

"We met target customers here, the majority of them are business owners, or potential 
customers who are ready to open a coffee shop, and home-use customers who are 
interested in drip coffee, coffee beans, and accessories."

Natpapat Boonpendech, 
Operation Division Manager, Hario.

Wathanyu Pitchayanukul, Chief Executive Officer, 
Worldwide Coffee

"It is a great platform to meet real customers from cafes, bakeries, restaurants, 
and hotel sectors. In addition, the show is very well-organized by a highly 
experienced and professional team." 

ORGANIZED BY:
ASSOCIATION 
SUPPORTERS:OFFICIAL SUPPORTER:

MEDIA
PARTNERS:

Website Facebook Line OA

EDITION OF ASEAN CAFÉ SHOW 

26-29 OCT 2023 
BITEC, HALL 103-104, BANGKOK  

Thailand: International:
Ms. Varintorn P. (Natty) 
varintorn.kavin@gmail.com
+668 8554 1715

Ms. Ratiya
ratiya.kavin@gmail.com
+668 6524 4452
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